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SECRETARY'S MINUTES 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

APRIL 29, 1954 

A meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Dutchess County 
Historical Society was held on 
Thursday afternoon, April 29, 
1954, at the Adriance Memorial 
Library, Poughkeepsie. 

Present: President Mylod, Mr. 
Briggs, Mrs. Daniels, Mr. Guern-
sey, Mr. Van Wyck, the curator, 
the treasurer and the secretary. 

The minutes of the meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, held Octo-
ber 8, 1953, were read and ap-
proved. 

The treasurer reported a bal-
ance of $963.15 in the checking 
account and that there had been a 
few resignations which, she 
thought, were not directly the re-
sult of the advance in the annual 
dues. 

It was reported that Miss Hal-
stead, on her doctor's advice, 
would have to curtail her activi-
ties and would be unable to attend 
this meeting. The trustees ex-
pressed their regret because of 
her enforced absence and also 
that of Miss Vincent. 

Mr. Mylod reported on the 
present status of the Glebe House 
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and expressed the hope that 
"open house" could be held in the 
fall inasmuch as the building 
would not be in a presentable 
state at the time when the city 
would be celebrating the centen-
nial in June. 

Mr. Mylod reported that the 
committee planning for the city's 
centennial had arranged a pro-
gram for the week of June 6. 
There was some discussion about 
the part this society might take 
in the celebration and it was 
finally decided that the regular 
spring meeting be held on Friday, 
June 4, and that a speaker be pro-
cured to tell something about the 
reasons for the city's celebration. 
It was decided to invite the mayor 
of the c:ty to be a guest of the 
society at this meeting. It was 
also decided to invite the mem-
bers of the Common Council of 
the city to attend. 

Mr. Mylod reported that he 
had given a talk to the "Couples 
Club" of the Methodist Church 
in Beacon and that the members, 
many of whom were newcomers 
in this part of the country, were 



much interested in the history of 
the, county. He suggested that 
the next pilgrimage be held in 
that neighborhood. 

Mrs. Daniels told that a group 
of members of the Melzingah 
Chapter of the D.A.R. were inter-
ested in trying to purchase and 
preserve the old homestead of 
Madam Brett in Beacon. It was 
suggested that a pilgrimage in 
that section, with a stop at the 
old house, might help interest 
some of the members of this so-
ciety in the project. 

Mr. Van Wyck was asked to 
confer with Miss Edith Van 
Wyck, vice-president represent-
ing the Town of Fishkill, and 
Mrs. Charles D. White, of Bea-
con, in planning a trip in that 
vicinity. It was also suggested 
that it might be possible to visit 

the summer camp conducted by 
the New York Herald-Tribune in 
that neighborhood. 

Mr. Mylod reported that, in 
checking the historical markers 
set by the State Education De-
partment, he had reported to the 
State Department of Public 
Works that the one at the foot 
of Teller Hill, just north of the 
city, was broken off and that 
within a month it had been re-
paired. The secretary was in-
structed to send a letter to Mr. 
James S. Bixby, resident engi-
neer, expressing the appreciation 
of this society in the cooperation 
of the state highway department. 

There was no further business 
so the meeting adjourned. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

JUNE 4, 1954 

The annual meeting of the 
Dutchess County Historical So-
ciety was held on Friday, June 4, 
1954, at the Nelson House, 
Poughkeepsie. There was an at-
tendance of about fifty members 
at the business meeting. 

The President, Mr. Mylod, 
presided and the meeting was 
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Amy Ver Nooy, 
Secretary 

called to order at 11:30 a.m. 
The minutes of the semi-annual 

meeting, held November 6, 1953, 
and of a meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, held April 29, 1954, 
were read and approved. 

The report of the treasurer was 
given by Miss Traver and was 
accepted as read and ordered 



printed in the year book. 
A curator's report was not 

given. A letter from Mrs. Stee-
holm reported that she would be 
unable to attend because of a 
recent appendectomy. The secre-
tary was instructed to write Mrs. 
Steeholm, expressing the best 
wishes of this society for her 
speedy recovery. 

The secretary reported that the 
society had lost a few members 
by resignation and the following 
members by death: Miss Fanny 
Borden, Mrs. Norvin G. Cole, 
Mr. Edward W. Elsworth, Mr. 
Alvah G. Frost, Miss Elizabeth 
Horsfall, Mrs. Caroline G. How-
ell, Dr. Thomas F. Mylod, Mrs. 
Grace N. Ostrom, Mrs. Everett 
E. Rowe, Mr. Frank S. Sewell, 
Mr. Royal Shacklette, and Mrs. 
Estelle DePeyster Hosmer, a life 
member, and the honorable 
Poultney Bigelow, an honorary 
member. 

It was reported that the 1952 
year book had finally been mailed 
and that it was hoped that the 
1953 issue would be distributed in 
the late summer. Mr. Mylod 
cited several instances in which 
the publications of the society had 
been useful in his profession. Mrs. 
Mahoney made the very practical 
suggestion that members might 
be willing to file with the society 
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genealogical notes and family 
charts. These would be of use in 
the present and would increase in 
value with the passing of years. 

For the Glebe House commit-
tee, Mr. Mylod reported that the 
funds had been exhausted and 
that it was hoped to continue the 
work of restoration during the 
summer. 

The president reported that 
Mr. Van Wyck had been asked to 
confer with Miss Edith Van 
Wyck of Fishkill with a view to 
arranging a pilgrimage in that 
neighborhood. Miss Van Wyck 
said that she would be happy to 
cooperate. 

Mr. Briggs, for the nominating 
committee, reported that some of 
the officers had been elected a 
year ago for a term of two years 
and presented the following 
names for the board of trustees: 
Mrs. John H. Darrow, to serve 
the unexpired term of Mr. Louis 
Booth, and Mrs. Stuart R. An-
derson, Mr. Harris N. Cooking-
ham, Dr. Edgar B. Nixon and 
Judge John R. Schwartz for a 
term of four years. 

The following names were pre-
sented and they were elected 
annual members: Mrs. Verne 
Booth, Mrs. Charles H. Echols, 
Mrs. Harold T. Ferguson, Miss 
Giovanna Fiori, Miss Denise M. 



Lawlor, Mrs. Charles Oman, Mr. 
Ralph Peck and Mrs. Royal 
Shacklette, Mrs. Cyrus McCor-
mick was elected a life member. 

Mrs. George B. Waterman was 
elected an honorary member in 
recognition of her years of service 
to the society. She was elected a 
member in 1923 and served as 
treasurer for nearly twenty years. 

The president recognized Mr. 
Shaw's motion that the meeting 
adjourn. It was seconded and the 
members moved into the dining 
room where one hundred mem-
bers and guests enjoyed a bounti-
ful lunch. 

Following the luncheon, the 
president announced that this 
year the society was celebrating 
its fortieth anniversary, it having 
been organized in 1914. He re-
gretted that Mr. J. Adams Brown, 
the only living charter member, 
was in Europe and unable to be 
present at this meeting. Mr. My-
lod also explained that, although 
the organization of Poughkeepsie 
as a village had occurred in 1799, 
the community was this year cele-
brating the one hundredth anni-
versary since it became a city. He 
said that it was the good fortune 
of the society to have within its 
membership Mrs. John Mulford 
Hackett, who had written a Cen-
tenary Hymn in honor of the 
event, and Miss Clara L. Hey, 
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who would sing the hymn. He 
introduced Miss Hey and the ren-
dition was very much enjoyed. 

The president then introduced 
Mr. Hayden B. Johnson, City 
Manager of Poughkeepsie, who 
said that although he had lived 
only five years in the city, he felt 
he had a perspective which many 
of those who had lived their lives 
here could not attain. He compli-
mented the residents on the har-
monious way in which peoples of 
various racial and religious back-
grounds worked together for the 
city's good. He spoke of his ad-
miration for the city's trees and 
parks and certain of its older 
buildings. He particularly regret-
ted the demolition of the old 
Poughkeepsie Female Academy 
building at 12 Cannon Street. He 
told of some of the aims of the 
city's planning commission and of 
what the city could accomplish. 
He recommended that some one 
write the story of the Fallkill, 
telling of the various industries 
which were operated along its 
banks and for which it furnished 
the water power. 

At the conclusion of Mr. John-
son's talk, the meeting closed with 
a rising vote of thanks to the 
speaker. 

Amy Ver Nooy, 
Secretary 



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
JULY 28, 1954 

A meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Dutchess County 
Historical Society was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 28, 
1955, at the Adriance Memorial 
Library, Poughkeepsie. 

Present: President Mylod, Mr. 
Cookingham, Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. 
Darrow, Mr. Emsley, Mr. Guern-
sey, Miss Halstead, Dr. Nixon, 
Mr. Van Wyck, the curator, the 
treasurer and the secretary. 

The new members of the board, 
Mr. Cookingham, Mrs. Darrow 
and Dr. Nixon, were introduced 
and welcomed. The secretary re-
ported that Judge Schwartz had 
telephoned that he had an ap-
pointment at 4:30 and would 
come later to the meeting, if pos-
sible. 

The minutes of the meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, held April 
29, 1954, were read and approved. 

The treasurer reported that 
only 74 members had not as yet 
paid their dues for 1954. 

Plans for the fall pilgrimage 
were discussed. Mr. Van Wyck 
reported that he had conferred 
with Miss Edith A. Van Wyck of 
Fishkill and they hoped to make 
arrangements for a trip in that 
neighborhood on September 18. 
Mrs. Daniels explained that the 
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Melzingah Chapter of the D.A.R. 
had started a campaign to raise 
funds to purchase the homestead 
of Madame Brett. The trustees 
felt that a visit to the house would 
give the organization the moral 
support, at least, of the Dutchess 
County Historical Society. 

There was some discussion con-
cerning the will of Miss Caroline 
Thorn Wells of Rhinebeck, who 
had died April 14, 1939. The will 
had contained a contingent be-
quest to the Dutchess County 
Historical Society and the estate 
had never been settled. Mr. My-
lod and Mr. Guernsey were asked 
to look after the interests of the 
society. 

The members present were 
sorry to learn of the death of Mr. 
Stanley Vincent, which had oc-
curred during the day, and the 
secretary was instructed to write 
Miss Vincent, expressing the 
sympathy of the board members. 

Mr. Cookingham extended an 
invitation to the board to hold its 
next meeting at his home, "Wild-
wood," in the town of Red Hook. 

On motion, the meeting ad-
j ourned. 

Amy Ver Nooy, 
Secretary 



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OCTOBER 13, 1954 

A meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Dutchess County 
Historical Society was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, October 
13, 1954, at the Adriance Memo-
rial Library, Poughkeepsie. 

Present: President Mylod, Mr. 
Guernsey, Miss Halstead, Mr. 
Hill, Dr. Nixon, Judge Schwartz, 
Mr. Whalen, the treasurer and 
the secretary. 

The meeting was called to 
order by the president. 

The minutes of the meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, held July 
28, 1954, were read and approved. 

The treasurer reported a bal-
ance in the checking account of 
$263.47; a balance of $2,356.92 in 
the Helen Wilkinson Reynolds 
Memorial Fund and $32.41 in the 
Glebe House fund. 

For the Glebe House Commit-
tee, Mr. Hill reported that $1,650 
had been received from the city 
for repairs to the house and that 
$200 of this amount remained to 
be spent. He reported that some 
of the rooms had been painted and 
the floors refinished. The kitchen 
had not yet been painted. 

Mr. Hill suggested that the 
Helen Wilkinson Reynolds Me-
morial Fund be used to purchase 
furnishings for the building. After 
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some discussion, it was decided 
that a part of this fund might be 
used to furnish one room which 
could be suitably marked as a 
memorial to Miss Reynolds. 

In the absence of Mr. Van 
Wyck, Mrs. Ver Nooy reported 
on the pilgrimage, held Septem-
ber 18, and moved that letters 
expressing the appreciation of the 
society be sent to all of those per-
sons in southern Dutchess who 
had helped to make the occasion 
a success. 

Miss Traver explained that 
practically all of the money in the 
Glebe House fund had been spent 
and that bank service charges 
would wipe out the remaining 
$32.41 balance. It was moved 
and seconded that this checking 
account be closed and the unex-
pended balance be deposited in 
the Poughkeepsie Savings Bank. 

There was considerable discus-
sion with reference to the society's 
interest in the Caroline Thorn 
Wells estate. It was moved and 
seconded that a committee be ap-
pointed to look after the interests 
of the society and Mr. Guernsey 
and Mr. Whalen were appointed 
as such a committee. 

It was also moved and seconded 
that this society make a token 



contribution of $25.00 to the fund 
which is currently being raised 
by the Melzingah Chapter of the 
D.A.R. for the purchase of the 
Madam Brett homestead at 
Beacon. 

There was some discussion 
with reference to a program for 
the fall meeting and Mr. Mylod 
appointed a committee, composed 
of Mrs. Steeholm, Miss Traver 
and Mrs. Ver Nooy, to arrange a 
program and date. 

Mention was made that the An-
tique Study Club of the Dutchess 
County Home Bureau had recom-
mended in its fall letter to its 

members that they might be inter-
ested to join the Dutchess County 
Historical Society. The trustees 
very much appreciated the inter-
est displayed and said the society 
would be glad to welcome any 
new members. 

Mr. Hill made some remarks 
about a membership committee 
and a campaign for new members. 
It was decided to discuss this fur-
ther at a later meeting. 

On motion, the meeting ad-
journed. 

Amy Ver Nooy, 
Secretary 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING 
NOVEMBER- 11; 1954 

The semi-annual meeting of the the treasurer gave a brief report 
Dutchess County Historical So-

ciety was held on November 11, 
1954, at the Nelson House, 
Poughkeepsie. There was an at-
tendance of about fifty members. 

The meeting was called to 
order at 11 a.m. and Mr. Mylod 
explained that he had accepted, in 
the name of the society, an invi-
tation to attend the memorial 
service commemorating Veterans' 
Day, to be held by the local post 
of the American Legion, at the 
Bardavon Theatre at noon. 

On motion, the reading of the 
minutes was dispensed with and 
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of the state of the treasury. 

The secretary reported that 
there had been two resignations 
and that the society had lost the 
following members by death: 
Miss May Barlow, Mrs. J. Adams 
Brown, Dr. John H. Dingman, 
Mrs. T. H. Miller and Mrs. Sew-
ard T. Green, a former trustee, 
Miss Anna M. Vincent, a member 
of the board of trustees, and the 
Reverend A. Elwood Corning, 
City Historian of Newburgh and 
for many years an honorary mem-
ber of this society. 

The curator reported a number 



of gifts had been received which 
included some fine old infants' 
garments and other clothing; 
some papers of Captain Abraham 
Van Wyck and other interesting 
items. 

Mr. Mylod reported on the re-
cent pilgrimage and on the work 
which had been done at the Glebe 
House. 

The following names were pro-
posed and were elected as mem-
bers of the society: Mrs. Albert 
C. Covert, Mrs. Elsie Osborne 
Davis, Mrs. Harry F. Dessoir, 
Mrs. Walter F. Grimm, Mrs. 
James B. Hem , Mr. Adolphus 
Hoch, Mr. Tom Kinner, Mr. 
Frank H. Lacy, Miss Mary A. 
Leahey, Mr. Dominic J. Lynch, 
Mrs. Dominic J. Lynch, Mrs. 
Charles G. McIlwraith, Dr. Dur-
ward Pruden, Mrs. Fred Ter-
williger, Dr. Mildred J. Van 
Riper, Miss Kathe Wilckens and 
Mr. Charles S. Zurhorst. 

On motion, the meeting ad-
journed until after lunch and the 
group crossed the street to the 
theatre, where seats for the mem-
bers of -the society had been re-
served. After the very dignified 
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and impressive service, during 
which several numbers had been 
given by the West Point Glee 
Club, the audience remained for 
another half hour's music, in a 
lighter vein. 

At one o'clock, luncheon was 
served in the new Nelson Room 
at the Nelson House and was 
much enjoyed by 80 members and 
guests. 

Following the luncheon, Mr. 
Almon B. Beneway, a member of 
the society, showed and described 
some of the many pictures he had 
taken along the lower part of the 
Hudson Valley. Mr. Beneway 
started with some views of New 
York City and proceeded up the 
river with views of river activi-
ties, scenic panoramas and rural 
settings. Sighs of recognition and 
appreciation expressed the inter-
est of the gathering. 

At the conclusion, Mr. Mylod 
thanked the speaker, reminding 
him that the society would look 
forward to another such treat, 
and the meeting was closed. 

Amy \Ter Nooy, 

Secretary 



REPORT OF THE TREASURER 

January 1, 1954 - June 30, 1954 

PERMANENT ACCOUNT—Poughkeepsie Savings Bank 

Balance on hand, January 1, 1954 $7,152.05 
Interest to June 30, 1954  94.18 

Balance on hand, June 30, 1954  $7,246.23 
CHECKING AccouNT—Poughkeepsie Trust Company 

Receipts 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1954 $ 212.54 
Received from dues  1,039.00 
Received from sale of books  23.00 

$1,274.54 
Disbursements 

Stamped envelopes for bills 17.63 
Mimeograph paper for dues notice 1.76 
Curator  50.00 
Secretary  50.00 
Treasurer  50.00 
New York State Historical Association, 

membership  5.00 
Postage on year book 30.00 
Postage and postcards 21.19 
Rhinebeck Gazette, printing year book 385.00 
Lansing-Broas Printing Company, binding, etc 66.15 
Editing year book 200.00 
Mailing year book 15.00 
The Nelson House, guest luncheons 6.00 
Lansing-Broas Printing Company, 

printing postcards 10.10 
907.83 

Balance on hand, June 30, 1954  $ 366.71 
THE HELEN 'WILKINSON REYNOLDS MEMORIAL FUND 

Poughkeepsie Savings Bank 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1954 $2,287.12 
Gifts   25.00 
Interest to June 30, 1954  30.16 

Balance on hand, June 30, 1954  $2,342.28 
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GLEBE HOUSE FUND--Fallkill National Bank and Trust Company 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1954  34.46 
Bank service charge  1.25 

Balance on hand, June 30, 1954  33.21 
INVESTED FUNDS 

War Bond, purchased April, 1943, matures April 
1955, valued July 1954  $ 962.00 

Respectfully submitted, 

Albertina T. B. Traver, Treasurer 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
JULY 1, 1954 - DECEMBER 31, 1954 

PERMANENT ACCOUNT 
Poughkeepsie Savings Bank 

Balance on hand, July 1, 1954 
Interest to December 31, 1954 

Balance on hand, December 31, 1954 
CHECKING ACCOUNT—Poughkeepsie Trust 

Receipts 

$7,246.23 
95.42 

$7,341.65 
Company 

Balance on hand, July 1, 1954 $ 366.71 
Received from dues 175.00 
Received from sale of books 22.00 

$ 563.71 
Disbursements 

Curator  $ 50.00 
Secretary  50.00 
Treasurer  50.00 
Copyright for year book 4.10 
Paper for pilgrimage notices (Satz) 2.14 
Purchase fund, House of Madam Brett, Beacon 25.00 
Guest luncheons (Nelson House) 4.00 
Printing postcards (Lansing-Broas Printing Co.) 9.60 
Postage and postcards 31.40 

$ 226.24 

Balance on hand, December 31, 1954-  $ 337.47 
THE HELEN WILKINSON REYNOLDS MEMORIAL FUND 

Poughkeepsie Savings Bank 
Balance on hand, July 1, 1954 $2,342.28 • 
Interest to December 31, 1954  30.84 

Balance on hand, December 31, 1954  $2,373.12 
GLEBE HOUSE FUND 

Fallkill National Bank and Trust Company 
Balance on hand, July 1, 1954  33.21 
Bank service charge  1.60 

Balance on hand, December 31, 1954  $ 31.61 
INVESTED FUNDS 

War Bond, purchased April, 1943, matures April 
1955,-  valued December, 1954  $ 980.00 

Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERTINA T. B. TRAVER, Treasurer 
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OUR PRESIDENT SAYS: 

We are pleased to have the City Manager of Poughkeepsie as 
the guest speaker at our spring meeting, held during the city's cele-
bration of its 100th birthday. And, we were pleased with the ideas 
which Mr. Johnson expressed, because they coincided with those held 
by this society. He favored the preservation of such of our land-
marks as are worthy of preservation. He felt that the demolition 
of the old school building at 12 Cannon street was a distinct loss to 
the city. And, we felt that he approved the efforts of this society 
to rehabilitate the Glebe House. 

Everybody likes pictures. They are pleased to see reproductions 
of scenes with which they are familiar and which they have enjoyed, 
as well as some scenes which they have missed. It was a real treat 
for our members to view the selection of colored photographs which 
Mr. Beneway showed at our fall meeting. We very much enjoyed 
our trip up the Hudson. 

Speaking of pictures reminds us that on several occasions our 
friends have given to the society pictures taken on the pilgrimages. 
We are very glad to have them and we are grateful this year to Mr. 
Peterson of The Texas Company and to Mrs. Mahoney for in-
teresting prints. We regret that the cost of reproduction prevents 
their use in our year book. 

We are very fortunate to have in our organization members who 
are talented among many lines. We are particularly pleased to have 
a member who wrote a Centenary Hymn and another generous and 
accomplished member who sang it for us at our meeting which com-
memorated the 100th anniversary which the city was celebrating. 
We are most grateful to Mrs. Hackett and to Miss Hey. 
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A Dutchess County Historical Society, organized in 1845, was 
the subject of a short article by Miss Reynolds in our year book 
for 1934. That organization made a very promising start, but lapsed 
after a few meetings. It is a matter of regret that it did not survive. 

Our present society was organized in 1914 and we have noted 
this year our fortieth anniversary. Of that group of forward and 
backward-looking citizens, the founders of our present active organ-
ization, Mr. J. Adams Brown is the lone survivor. Mr. Brown 
was in Europe and was unable to be present at our annual meeting 
to receive our felicitations and congratulations. 

Our pilgrimage committee did a very good job in perfecting the 
arrangements for our trip into southern Dutchess. We are most 
grateful to the committee and to those of our friends who did so 
much to make the day a memorable one. 

Those members of the society who attended the semi-annual 
meeting, held on Veterans' Day, very much appreciated the special 
invitation of the American Legion to take part in its ceremony and 
to attend the exercises arranged for that day at the Bardavon Theatre 
in Poughkeepsie. 

During the year the several officers of the society addressed 
a number of different organizations, telling of some phases of the 
history of the city and county. It has been the common and delightful 
experience that in every audience there are persons who can add items 
of information and interest. 

FRANK V. MYLOD 
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THE ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE 

On September 18, 1954, the Dutchess County Historical Society 
added one more successful pilgrimage to the long list of such happy 
events. 

The weather on this Saturday was fair and a great improvement 
over that of any day within the week. The sun did shine and about 
seventy persons gathered at the homestead of Madam Brett in Beacon 
and examined the interesting old house. Remarking that she could not 
improve on the excellent account given in Alice Crary Sutcliffe's 
Homestead of a Colonial Dame, Mrs. Irving Picard read excerpts and 
interpolated comments and bits of current information. 

At the Stony Kill Farm of the Long Island Agricultural and 
Technical Institute Mr. Herbert Muller told something of the history 
of the land, the practice work done by the students and the plans of 
the State University of New York for the rehabilitation of the build-
ings and answered the many questions put to him by the members. 

Through the day the personnel of the group changed. As usual 
some members were able to attend in the morning and others were 
unable to come until after lunch. It was the consensus of opinion that 
those who had missed the morning session had missed a real treat and 
the same was true for those who had had to leave early. 

At the laboratories of The Texas Company at Glenham, the pil-
grims were welcomed by Colonel Carl Cummings and were convoyed, 
in groups of eight or ten by engineers of the company, on a tour of 
the laboratories. On the return to the administration building they 
were regaled with sweet cider and cookies, following which they 
assembled in the auditorium. Mr. Francis S. Peterson addressed the 
group, telling something of the history of the property and the neigh-
borhood and showed slides to illustrate his talk. 

At a late hour some of the members drove to Dennings Point to 
see the spot where General Washington had signalled for his boats 
to come for him from Newburgh. 

Mr. Wilbert John Hammond held "open house" at his home and, 
as one member remarked, the visit to the Kip House was "the frosting 
on the cake !" 

The program arranged for the day was as follows: 
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DUTCHESS COUNTY.HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Thirty-fourth Annual Pilgrimage 

Saturday, September 18, 1954 Basket lunches 
For the pilgrimage this year a trip has been planned in the town of Fishkill : 

10:30 a.m. Pilgrims will gather at the Teller Homestead in Beacon at 50 Van 
Nydeck Avenue. 
This house, built in the early part of the eighteenth century by 
Roger Brett and his wife, Catharine Rombout, has been continuously 
in the possession of their descendants. Through the kind permission 
of Mr. Robert Fulton Crary, the present owner, the members of 
the Dutchess County Historical Society are permitted to visit the 
house. Its story will be told by a local speaker. 

11:30 a.m. Pilgrims will follow the leader to the Long Island Agricultural 
and Technical Institute at Stonykill Farm on Route 9-D. Basket 
lunches will be eaten out of doors (inside if the weather is un-
pleasant). 
After lunch, Mr. Herbert Muller, manager of the farm, will tell 
something of the work being done at this experimental farm. 

2 p.m. The pilgrims will gather at the parking ground of the Texas 
Company, at Glenham. Mr. Francis S. Peterson will be the speaker 
and will illustrate his talk with slides. A tour of the Texaco 
laboratories has been arranged. 

4 p.m. Mr. Wilbert John Hammond of Kip House has invited the pilgrims 
to an Open House. Those who wish to do so may first drive to 
Denning's Point to visit the spot where General George Washington 
stood between the "Two Oaks," signalling for his boats to come 
for him from Newburgh. 

Pilgrimage Committee: 
Miss Edith Van 'Wyck Mr. Robert W. Doughty 
Mrs. John H. Darrow Mr. Edmund Van Wyck 

Trip a trop a troontjes, 

De varkens in de boontjes, 

De koetjes in de klaver, 

De paarden in de haver, 

De eenjes in de water-plas, 

De kalf in de lang grass; 

So groot mijn kleine poppetje was. 

Old Dutch lullaby 
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CENTENARY HYMN 

Not alone for our dear country, stretching far from sea to sea, 
But for our beloved Poughkeepsie, lift we up our hearts to Thee; 

God, direct us, lead, inspire us, as we turn this hundredth year, 
Help us all with deep thanksgiving to go forward without fear. 

Girded by the mighty Hudson, spanned by bridges high and broad, 
Raise we high our spirits to Thee, give we thanks to Thee, 0 God; 

For the open road to progress in a land the people rule, 
For the precious gift of freedom, for the church, the home, the 

school. 

For the leaders gone before us to that land beyond the stars, 
Men and women brave, courageous, who have conquered, broken 

bars --
Bars of hate, of greed, intolerance, bars that closed each open door; 

For their gifts to us now living, God, we thank Thee more and more. 

Make us worthy of their efforts as we now live on for Thee, 
Save us from class strife and faction, keep our city ever free; 

With ideals that our forefathers left to us through century's span; 
'Till we find complete fruition in the brotherhood of man. 

— Charlotte Cunneen Hackett 

The bicycle has done probably more than any other agency to 
give us good roads, and now the horseless wagon, if it is generally 
adopted, will complete the work. The enormous loss of power caused 
by rough, stony and muddy roads was not manifest so long as a dumb 
animal was the only sufferer, and nobody paid much attention to it. 
But when extra exertion of human muscles or extra expenditures of 
fuel is called for, the tax which bad roads impose becomes prominent 
quickly enough. 

Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle, September 6, 1895 
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STONY KILL FARM * 

This is one of the few farms which remained in the possession of 
one family from colonial times into the twentieth century. 

In 1683, a license was granted to Gulian Verplanck and Francois 
Rombout to purchase from the Indians a tract of land on the east 
side of the Hudson River, beginning at the Fishkill and extending 
beyond the Wappingers Creek. Verplanck died before the patent 
was granted by the Crown in 1685. The original 85,000 acres was 
divided into three parts, of which the Verplanck family received the 
middle section. Stephanus Van Cortlandt received the northern part 
and Francois Rombout the southern. 

In 1942, Mr. J. B. R. Verplanck and Mr. James DeLancey Ver-
planck gave this Stony Kill Farm to the Long Island Agricultural 
and Technical Institute of Farmingdale, N. Y., as a part of the State 
University of New York, to serve as an outdoor laboratory for 
practical instruction in beef cattle management, field crops, woodlot 
management, land drainage, soil conservation, etc. 

There are eight houses on the farm. The manor house is being re-
modeled and we hope to have it available in the near future for 
various gatherings of educational organizations. One house is referred 
to as the Washington House, where George Washington is said to 
have stayed. Another house has been completely remodeled for use 
as a dormitory and another is to be completed this coming year. Four 
other houses have been modernized and are used either for the help 
or a place where the instructors from the main school at Farmingdale 
can come to relax for week-ends or their free time. They are charged 
a small fee for the use of a house, which helps defray the cost of 
up-keep. 

It is not an easy task to develop a productive farm from land that 
has "gone back to nature." The farm had lain idle for ten years and 
during that time many of the fields had grown up to brush, stone 
drainage lines were plugged and the fertility level had dropped severely. 
In 1948, a long-range plan for reclamation was adopted. Of the 750 
acres, 269 are now in production for crop land and pasture and 42 

*The substance of a talk given at Stony Kill Farm by Mr. Herbert Muller, 
manager of the farm, on the occasion of the pilgrimage made by the Dutchess 
County Historical Society, September 18, 1954. 
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acres are in the process of being drained and started back into pro-
duction. Last year 210 tons of hay equivalent was produced, or enough 
to supply winter roughage for 60 animal units (an animal unit is one 
mature beef or dairy cow, or two heifers), and enough summer 
pasturage for 46 animal units. 

The boys are at the farm during most of the summer period, 
when the great part of the outdoor farm work is in progress. They 
come here in relays for their practical experience. Last summer 180 
students put in one week here, 16 at a time. We have 40 head of 
cattle on the farm now. 

It is hoped that by the early 1960's the Stony Kill Farm will be 
nearing its top potential level of productivity. 

GREAT TROT TODAY. Daniel Buck, of cattle notoriety, 
and James T. Hill, of this city, have made a private agreement to 
trot from Hyde Park to Poughkeepsie, Parker's Mills, this afternoon 
for the sum of $100,—drive or pay, leaving Hoff's hotel at two 
o'clock. Buck names Buckskin Frank. Hill names Brown Dick and 
running mate Sorrel Dan. All gentlemen riding on the road at that 
hour are respectfully requested to give the drivers of these celebrated 
trotters the road. All that is asked is fair play and a clear course. 
No doubt, this will be one of the finest races of the season. 

Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle, January 13, 1873 
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HISTORY OF GLENHAM, NEW YORK * 

Going back to earliest recorded history of the area, Henry Hudso4 
discovered the Mahicanituk River (as the Mohicans called it) in 
1609 and sailed slowly up it, trading with the Indians. He named 
it the Mauritius River. Another vessel from Amsterdam, Holland, 
sailed up it in 1610 and regular trading started. No systematic attempt 
to colonize was made until 1628, however. 

In 1664 the Dutch surrendered New Netherlands to the English, 
and this possession was made permanent by the Treaty of West-
minster in 1674. The English named the river the Hudson, in honor 
of its discoverer. 

In 1683 the Province of New York was divided into 12 counties. 
Dutchess was divided into nine large tracts, or patents, between 
1685 and 1731. The local Rombout Patent was the first to be applied 
for and granted. In 1682 the Governor granted a license to Francis 
Rombout and Gulian Verplanck to purchase the area from the Indians. 
In 1683 they did so, paying the Indians in guns, powder, lead, wam-
pum (100 fathoms of bead money, a fathom being six feet), cloth, 
kettles, pipes and tobacco, rum, beer, etc. The local Indians were the 
Wappingers, a tribal division of the Mohicans (who were a branch 
of the Delawares on the west side of the Hudson, who were in turn 
a sub-tribe of the Algonquins). The Wappingers were a peaceful 
tribe. 

The Rombout Patent was granted in 1685. This covered the area 
from the south side of Fishkill Creek to 500 rods north of Wappingers 
Creek, and four hours walk into the woods, and amouted to some 
85,000 acres. By this time Verplanck had died, and Jacobus Kip, who 
had married his widow, represented the Verplanck children. Stephanus 
Van Courtlandt had advanced one third of the money and was as-
sociated with Rombout and the Verplancks in the patent. The fee to 
the governor was "six bushels of good and merchantable winter 
wheat each year." 

*The substance of a talk given at the laboratory of The Texas Company by Mr. 
Francis S. Peterson on the occasion of the annual pilgrimage of the Dutchess 
County Historical Society, September 18, 1954. 
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In 1708 the Supreme Court authorized the partition of the patent 
into thirds. The southern third went to Catharyna Brett, the daughter 
and sole heir of Francis Rombout, the center third went to the Ver-
planck children, and the northern third went to Van Cortlandt. 

The Bretts built a house near the mouth of the Fishkill Creek in 
1709. Most early buildings were done by the settlers themselves, but 
the Bretts hired a carpenter and lodged him until the house was built. 
Not long after this Catharyna's husband, Roger, was hit by the boom 
of his sloop and drowned in the Hudson. Madame Brett established 
mills and invited settlers to come from Long Island and elsewhere. 
(Isaac Teller and his sisters lived in the house for many years, and it 
has been called the Teller House. Francis Rombout's wife's maiden 
name also was Teller. The house is now owned by Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Fulton Crary, descendants, and is the oldest house still stand-
ing in this area). 

Settlers gradually moved inland, and houses were built in the area 
which is now Glenham. The oldest of these is the Hendrick Kip House, 
which was built before 1753. During the Revolution it served as the 
Fishkill headquarters for Baron von Steuben, the Prussian drill-
master who trained the American army. George Washington also 
visited here. The kitchen wing was added in 1860. The house is 
still in good condition and is owned and occupied by W. J. Hammond. 

Another old house in Glenham is the Gantvoort house, near the 
Maple Street bridge, which is almost as old as the Kip house. John 
M. Gantvoort, who lived here, owned and operated the National 
Oven Works, which made baking ovens. The oven factory disappeared 
many years ago, and its site was used as a ballfield for quite a while. 
The property is now rapidly being developed into a housing settlement. 

In 1811 Peter H. Schenck, Dr. Bartow White (the only doctor 
in this locality for many years), Benjamin Brown and C. W. Mc-
Gill established a woolen mill and saw mill in Glenham. Glenham took 
its name from Rocky Glen, a wild and picturesque part of the Fish-
kill Creek between Fishkill Village and Matteawan, where the water 
rushes through a gorge. The village grew and soon absorbed the 
nearby hamlet of Red Rock, which was named for the color of the 
rocks in the vicinity. 
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The company continued in business in a modest way until 1822, 
when it was succeeded by The Glenham Co., formed that year with 
a capital of $140,000. The organizers were Peter H. Schenck, John 
Jacob Astor, Philip Hone and Dr. White. Mr. Schenck was the first 
president and was succeeded by his son-in-law, Russell Dart, Sr., and 
he by his son, Russell Dart, Jr. Others who belonged to the company 
at various times were Joseph Karnochan, Gardner and Samuel How-
land, and Nathan Dart, all of them from New York except Mr. 
Schenck. 

The Reformed Dutch Church was built in 1838, and a tract of land 
was deeded to it by the The Glenham Co. This deed contained a re-
versionary clause which provided that if the property ever ceased 
to be used for church purposes it was to revert to the original owners 
or their heirs. When The Texas Company wished to buy this property 
in the late 1940's it took several years of legal work to clear up this 
situation. 

The original church building was dismantled in 1951, and a metal 
box, about the size of a brick, was found in the cornerstone. It had 
rusted through and the contents were badly watersoaked and stained, 
but were still legible .They consisted of newspapers of the day, the con-
stitution of the church, and an account of the steps taken in forming 
the church. 

A new church was built by The Texas Company in the new com-
munity center of Glenham as part of Texaco's payment for the old 
church property. The new building was built along the lines of the 
old one, but a little smaller, and as much material as possible from 
the early building was used so as to retain the original atmosphere. 
The contents of the original cornerstone box were sealed in a new 
copper box and were placed in the cornerstone of the new church, 
and another box containing current newspapers, photographs and 
documents was also placed there. 

The Glenham Company's mill building burned down in 1841, but 
was rebuilt within a year. It prospered and gradually expanded. 

About this time the Dart House, or "The Mansion" as it was 
sometimes called, was constructed. It cost $30,000, which was a lot 
of money in those days, and had a porters' lodge, handsome stable 
and carriage house, greenhouse and grapery, an ice house which 
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would hold 120 tons of ice, an extensive garden with a great variety 

of choice fruit trees, hydrants for watering the lawns, etc. Some of 

the evergreen trees which were planted around the house at this time 

are still in existence and in good condition on the Texaco property 

in Glenham. The walk leading up to the front of the house was il-

luminated by gas lights which were fed with gas from a generator in 

the mill. 

Shortly after the Civil War, General Joseph Howland, of Mattea-
wan, found four hemlock seedlings in the Fishkill Mountains which 
showed a decidedly weeping form. He planted one in his own garden, 
at Tioronda, on Howland Avenue. It is still growing and is now ten 
feet high and has a circumference of 105 feet. 

He gave one to his friend, Henry Winthrop Sargent, who planted 
it on his estate, Wodenethe, on Sargent Avenue in Beacon. Mr. 
Sargent was the originator of landscape architecture in the United 
States, although he was an amateur, as he was the first one to plant 
trees to disguise boundary lines to decorate his grounds. Both of 
these estates, Tioronda and Wodenethe, are now part of the exten-
sive Craig House property in Beacon. 

In 1876 several of these trees were shown at the Centennial Expo-
sition in Philadelphia, and they created a sensation among horti-
culturists. In 1879 the new and much-admired weeper had found its 
way into the nurserymen's catalogs. "It is the most graceful and deli-
cately beautiful evergreen known. When the leader is trained to a 
stake, it can be carried to any reasonable height, each tier of branches 
droop'ng gracefully to the ground, like an evergreen fountain." The 
tree was named after Mr. Sargent, who was the first to send it out. 
One was planted in the front yard of the Dart House, and it still 
flourishes, although it is much younger and smaller than the one at 
Tioronda. A few others appear in yards in Glenham, but the tree is 
still rather a rarity. 

The Glenham Union Free School was organized in 1866. Classes 
were held in a wooden building for several years, and then a modern 
brick building was erected in 1872. In 1882 there were 365 children 
attending the school, which had a principal and four assistants. 
Another 240 children of school age did not attend school, but worked 
in the mills. 
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The school has changed very little in appearance (except for rooms 
for toilets which were added at each side of the entrance) and it is 
still in daily use. There are now 185 students, with a principal and 
four assistants, and the 54 students in the kindergarten and first grade 
go to classes in the Glenham firehouse to reduce the overcrowding. 
Plans are currently afoot to either expand this school or to build a 
new one. 

When the Civil War broke out, the demand for indigo blue goods 
to clothe the Army became so great that The Glenham Company was 
compelled to enlarge its mill many times. Extensive buildings were 
erected during the war, and many tenements were built to house the 
operatives. Between 1860 and 1873 "over $450,000 was spent for new 
buildings and the best of machinery. About 600 operatives were em-
ployed, and the company owned enough dwellings to house all the 
families working for them," according to an article in The New York 
Herald. 

The Dutchess and Columbia Railroad was organized in 1866, and 
its line, which ran through Glenham, was completed in 1868. Glenham 
boasted two separate stations, one for passengers and another for 
freight. The passenger station has long since disappeared, with the 
coming of the automobile and the reduction in travel on the line, and 
the freight station is now used for a small coal business. A siding has 
been constructed for The Texas Company, and tank cars of fuel are 
unloaded from there and the fuel pumped into Texaco storage tanks 
near the site of the old passenger station. 

A railroad bridge was built across the creek in 1871, leading from 
the Glenham station right into the property of The Glenham Com-
pany. Carloads of coal could then be brought right into the mill to 
supply the gas generator and the boilers, and finished goods could 
be shipped out in box-cars. A formal completion photograph of the 
bridge was taken by Slee Brothers, photographers in Poughkeepsie, 
in 1871, and shows a team of oxen pulling the first railroad car 
across the bridge. Standing on the bridge are J. D. Fouquet, the 
civil engineer who designed it, and his wife, Mrs. S. W. Whipple, 
wife of one of the contractors (the other contractor was R. Comins), 
and John F. Gerow, who did the masonry work. 

In 1872 The Glenham Company mortgaged its property, and it 
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went bankrupt in the financial panic and drop in prices in 1873, with 

liabilities of $700,000 and assets of $300,000. It was sold at public 

auction in 1875 to the highest bidder, A. T. Stewart, for $190,000, 

only a fraction of its cost. 

Mr. Stewart was born in Ireland in 1803, of Scotch parents, and 
studied for the ministry. At the age of 20 he emigrated to America, 
settled in New York City, and established himself in the drygoods 
business in 1825. In 1848 he built the largest drygoods store in the 
world at Broadway and Chambers Streets, and in 1862 he moved to 
a new store at Broadway and Ninth-Tenth Streets, which later became 
Wanamakers. 

The auction notice, in 1875, described the Glenham plant as having 
substantial buildings, of brick and stone, and in first rate condition. 
There was new and improved machinery, 150-horsepower engine and 
boilers, and the mills were heated by steam and lighted by gas manu-
factured on the premises. There were two turbine wheels, 5-foot and 
6-foot, to operate the mill, and another 3-foot wheel to operate the 
extensive machine shop for building and repairing machinery. A photo-
graph- of the mills at that time showed the main buildings to be seven 
stories high and quite extensive in area. The mill was frequently 
called the petticoat mill because red flannel petticoats were made 
there, along with other woolen goods. One of the chief products 
during the Civil War was blue serge cloth for uniforms for the Union 
Army. 

The advertisement for the mill also listed 130 houses for the opera-
atives, which were owned by the company. One of these houses was a 
large apartment house for unmarried mill workers, and was located 
on Fishkill Creek just below the lower of the two bridges on which 
the railroad crosses and re-crosses the creek. This apartment house 
was the subject of a picture postcard of the day, which was sold by 
Van Tine's store in Fishkill Landing. Other local points of interest 
shown on postcards were the Glenham Union School, the railroad 
stations, and the Maple St. bridge. 

Mr. Stewart operated the mills for a year, and then died in 1876. 
The property went to his widow and then to other heirs, and eventually 
ended in the possession of Judge Henry Hilton and his sons (the judge 
was a well-known New York jurist) . 
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In 1882 Glenham had a population of 1353 (present population is 

about 550), and the mill employed some 380 persons in the manufac-

ture of all kinds of woolen fabrics. The Glenham Store, a large three-
story brick building (which is still standing) was the center of com-
munity life. Besides being the general store and a drug store, the 
top floor was a large dance hall, where dances and other social gather-
ings were held. The building is now used by The Texas Company for 
engine test rooms and for storage purposes. 

There were several other stores in Glenham in the late 1800's. 
These included T. H. Alexander's grocery, Mark Brierly's stove and 
tin store (hardware store), Charles D. Cooper's drug store, Robert 
Doyle's shoe shop, John Mosher's wagon shop, William Haight's 
meat market, the Marsh Brothers' tobacco factory, and George Gilder-
sleeve's blacksmith shop. A picture of the latter shows Frank Hustis 
and Steve Sutton in the doorway, along with the proprietor, and an 
advertisement on the door for "Bevier's Expectorant," which was a 
medicine used to clear the throat and lungs by causing spitting. 

In the latter part of the 1800's and in the early 1900's the mill fell 
into decay. The roof was removed to lower taxes, the machinery was 
sold, and the plant lay idle. The old buildings were demolished by 
dynamiting in 1917, and a new mill was built for the Braeburn Woolen 
Co. The contractor, Amos Jones & Son, used the old bricks for the new 
buildings. 

Braeburn continued for several years, and then was reorganized in 
1924 as the McLaren Woolen Mills and ran for several more years. 
It failed in the 1929 crash, and the property was sold to the Mechanics' 
Savings Bank in Beacon for $67,000 at a foreclosure sale. The Texas 
Company purchased it in 1931, after having examined more than 20 
sites in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut to find the most 
suitable one for a research laboratory. 

A gradual but steady expansion of facilities has taken place since 
then. The laboratories originally occupied the mill buildings and a 
group of metal (Truscon) buildings which were put up in 1931. A 
large brick building for mechanical engineering laboratories was 
erected in 1940. Some of the original mill tenement houses on Store 
St., which had been, used as offices by Texaco after World War II, 
were taken down in 1949, and a new brick building for mechanical 
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and chemical laboratories and offices was erected in 1950. 
The Reformed Dutch Church was removed in 1951, as mentioned 

before, and the Dart House was taken down in 1952 to make way for a 
new brick administration building for the Laboratories in 1953. A new 
brick firehouse for the Slater Chemical Company, the Glenham volun-
teer fire department, was built in 1950, next to the present site of the 
church. 

The Fishkill Creek is a good source of water power, dropping 
nearly 200 feet over slate and limestone ledges between Fishkill and the 
Hudson River. There are nine dams on it, the first being at Brincker-
hoff, two miles east of Fishkill, and the second being at Glenham. The 
Texas Company still uses the dam and the electric generator of the 
old woolen mill, generating about 15% of its annual consumption of 
electricity. 

In conclusion, it is interesting to note that there was another "oil 
boom" in Glenham, although of an entirely different nature than the 

current one (the Texaco laboratories) . Shortly after the Civil War 
everyone was going wild over oil, and some local persons sought to 
cash in on it. They had a native, Benjamin Higgs by name, go out at 
night and bury five-gallon cans of crude oil on the Bowman Farm. 
Then they would go out "prospecting" the next day, poke sticks into 
these cans of oil and prove by subsequent tests that real oil was there. 
Stock was sold and drilling operations were ready to start when the 
swindle was discovered. There was a trial and some local reputations 
suffered, but no one was ja;led. A similar situation happened on the 
"Oil Grounds" between Matteawan and Fishkill Landing, about 
where the entrance to Matteawan State Hospital is now. 
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SOME OLD DOCUMENTS OF DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Turn back the clock! How many of us go to the Court House 

and browse in antiquity? Though these records are free for all to ex-
amine, how few delve into the old papers and extract the flavor of 
their humor and their meticulous methods of expression. 

In the early days wives were seldom left much money, but their 
convenience was provided for in every possible way. Take the will 
of David Rickard of Rhinebeck, dated December 13, 1783, for example, 
who bequeathed to his widow: 

  a good room in the dwelling house to be kept in repair, 
with cellar and garret room, and sufficient firewood cut, by the door, a cow 
and two sheep (the number to be kept the same until her death). Also 
(yearly) sufficient quantity of garden stuff, as herbs, potatoes, turnips, 
cabbage and roots for summer and winter, likewise apples for summer and 
winter store, also liberty to keep and feed a pig, also a schepel of flaxseed 
to kill roots, also to be delivered to her yearly, twelve bushels of "mer-
chantable wheat" and three bushels of Indian corn, and carry to, and bring 
home the same from the mill; also to deliver to her every Fall three barrels 
of cider, if there is sufficiency of apples — and likewise to deliver to her 
every Fall, a quantity of good beef, 125 pounds of pork well fattened, 
also a share in $500 and in the residue of estate. 

The will of William Howland of the Oblong gave to his "dear 
and beloved wife" one hunting saddle in fee simple forever; likewise 
"the use and milk of one cow as long as she remains my widow, beside 
her dowry." This was dated May 21, 1788. 

William B. Alger, of Fishkill, desired nothing so much as the per-
petuation of his name. In his will, dated March 15, 1792, he bequeathed: 

  to my beloved wife Deborah Alger, the use of all my real 
estate during her natural life, provided she does not waste or destroy any 
part of it, either by affording assistance or harboring any or either of 
her brothers, their wives, or their children   And if my said wife 
should marry again after my decease and conceive her first male child, 
it is my will and desire that he be named William B. Alger; and if said 
child be a female then my wife is left at her option to name it at her 
pleasure, and to such child lawfully begotten, I give and bequeath 2/3's 
of all my real and personal estate after the death of my wife  
She leaving no issue, provided further that if Amey Brown, daughter 
of Fleet ( ?) Brown of the State of Rhode Island, should have a law-
fully begotten male issue, it is my will and desire that he shall be named 
William B. Alger and if such first born child shall be a female, the said 
Amey Brown is at her option to name it at her pleasure, and to such child 
I give a third of all my personal estate  

The wives were carefully provided for, according to the custom 
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of the day. A gentleman from Pawling left his wife "a separate en-
trance to her son's home" and "half the kitchen stoop." Of this, our 
former Surrogate's Clerk of esteemed memory, Mr. Allen Washburn, 
commented, "he must have loved her !" 

The oldest will on file in this county is recorded in the second 
book of supervisors' records. It was dated September 28, 1723, and was 
made by Margery Alsteyn, the widow of Adam Alsteyn, or Van Al-
steyn. To her son, James Scott, she left "my great Brass Ketle and 
Likewise the Just half of my Whole Estate of what nature or Kind 
so Ever." The other half of her whole estate was to be equally divided 
among her other nine children: Henry Chism ; John Chism ; William 
Scott; Elsie, wife of Jonas Moon; Elizabeth, wife of Hugh Beem ; 
Marget, wife of Simon Kool ; Catharin, wife of William Vreeden-
burgh ; Ann, wife of Augustinus Vandermarcken., and Susana, wife 
of Edward Wood. An inventory of her goods and chattels, made 
after her death, disclosed that she left, among many other valued 
possessions: 1 Silck Hanckerchife, 3 Shorts, 2 petty Coats, 1 Morn-
ning Gown, a Shallovvn Gown, 2 pare of Stockins, 1 blew Apron, 2 
pare of Shows, 3 White hanckerchfes, 1 pare of Spetikels, 1 pare of 
Clasps, 1 Gold Ring, 72 Pound of Chockelette ; household furniture, 
including beads, chists, tabels, deske, 6 Turned Chears, a Looking 
Glass and a fedder Bead. In addition to horses and cattle, farm tools 
of all descriptions were listed: axes, bridel, saddel, bitts, hay fork, 
Waggon Bolts, 1 Grind Stone & Wince, 13 Harrow Teeth, Weed-
ing Hows, and Stubing Hows, to name a few. Kitchen utensils and 
housekeeping conveniences included: Smouthing Iron, shurnes, Mikk 
Tubs, Wooden Morters, Pestels, Backing Trough, Washing Tubs, 
etc., etc. A Puter Tanckard, puter cups, plates, dishes, spoons and 
Bassons, as well as Earthen Dishes, plates, Bassons, Potts, Porringers 
and a Jugg, were listed. A Gune and a Sword & Belt were also in-
cluded. Apparently the Widow Alsteyn had had a very comfortable 
home. 

Evil doers and malefactors were pursued with great diligence, 
according to the records of the supervisors. Francis Cooll, "High 
Constapel in Dutchess County," was urged to "persue affter the 
Person in this Hue & Cry :" 
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To all Constables and other officers as Well within the said County 
as Elsewhere within the Collony of New York to Whome the Execu-
tion hereof doth or may Concern, Greeting 
Whereas I have Received Information and Charge against one James 
Jones Lately Come from Lebanon In ye County of Wendham In ye Col-
loney of Conecticut and Leiveing in Dutchess County at the house of one 
Ellexander Griggs Calls him self a Weaver a Lusty Well Sett Likely 
man full faced Brown Complextioned & Wares a Black Wigg Irish 
man; by birth by the brogue on his Speach. Who is Charged before me 
to be a Dangerous person and is Suspected to have Stolen a Silver Spoon 
or the bigest part of a Silver Spoon; as by a Warrent Produced; and the 
Complaint of William Dewey of Lebanon in County aforesd Some time 
in the month of this Present November 

Notwithstanding Seaverall Endeavours for apprehensions of him he 
hath not as yett been apprehended but hath withdrawn him Self and fled. 
Lately from Lebanon In ye County of Wendham In ye Colloney of Conec-
ticut and is Come to our County of Dutchess These are therefore in 
his Majesties Name to Command You and Every of You to make diligent 
Search Within Your Severall Precincts & Districts for said James Jones 
and to make heu and Cry after him from Town to Town and from County 
to County & that as well by horsemen as footmen according to Law and 
if You shall find the said James Jones that then You do Carry him before 
some one of his Majesties Justices of the Peace Within the County or 
place Whare he shall be taken to be Dealth with all according to Law 
Hereof faile not at Your perills. 

Given Under my hand and Seal In Dutchess County this Seventeenth 
Day of November In the fourth Year of our 

Reaign And In the Year of our Lord God Everlasting 
Ano 1730 

The mark of TS Thomas Sanders 
Justice of the Peace 

One cannot but wonder what the penalty was for stealing the 
biggest part of a silver spoon; and what the hue and cry would have 
been if a whole set of plate were missing! 

Jessie E. Roake 
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LA FAYETTE'S VISIT, SEPTEMBER 16, 1824 

In 1777, at a time when the American colonies were in need of 
help and encouragement, a young French nobleman of position and 
wealth came to America and offered his services to General Wash-
ington. His full name was Marie Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert du 
Motier, Marquis de La Fayette. He served with the Continental army 
until the surrender of Cornwallis in 1781. During this time he made 
one trip to his native country and returned with the assurance of the 
cooperation of the French fleet and a land force of French troops. 

His great sympathy with the American struggle for liberty, his 
courage and military skill, together with his gracious and friendly 
manner, endeared him to the hearts of all who met or heard of him. 
So, when he came back to visit America in 1824, he was enthusias-
tically and lovingly hailed by thousands. And, when it was announced 
that Poughkeepsie would be included in his itinerary, plans were made 
to give him a royal welcome. 

As soon as it became known that General La Fayette had landed 
in New York, a delegation from the military officers, consisting of 
Colonel Walter Cunningham, Major H. Conklin, Major Van Valen, 
Captain Skinner, Captain Gunn, Captain Davis, Captain Nagle, Cap-
tain Doughty and Captain Smith, waited on the trustees of Pough-
keepsie at a meeting of that body, held August 25. They requested 
the cooperation of the village officials in extending an invitation to 
the General to visit Poughkeepsie. Solomon V. Frost was president 
of the trustees and, for some reason, did not approve of the plan. 
The minutes of the meeting, signed by John S. Myers, clerk, state 
that "the President of the Trustees objecting and withdrew, where-
upon the four remaining Trustees appointed Stephen Pardee, Presi-
dent pro tempore, and adjourned to meet on the following evening." 

The next evening the four trustees (Stephen Pardee, Henry 
Conklin, Matthew Vassar and John S. Myers) voted to accept the 
proposition of the military officers and appointed a committee of ar-
rangements to plan for the entertainment of the expected guest at the 
expense of the village. The committee included, in addition to the trus-
tees, Major General John Brush, Major General James Tallmadge, Jr., 
Colonel Henry A. Livingston, Smith Thompson, James Emott, 
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Thomas J. Oakley, William Davies and Philo Ruggles. They would 
draft a suitable address to be delivered on the occasion and three of 
their number were delegated to extend the invitation to the General. 
No expense or effort was to be spared and elaborate plans went for-
ward. John Cowls, an express rider was engaged to bring to the 
village word of the approach of the steamboat, bearing the honored 
guest and his party, when the boat left Newburgh. 

It was reported that Mr. Rhind, agent of the North River Steam 
Boat Company, had offered to carry to New York deputations of 
representative citizens from the various villages along the Hudson 
river, to present their invitations to the General. And it was announced 
that the trustees of the village had resolved to invite him to visit Pough-
keepsie and had selected James Emott, James Tallmadge, Jr., and 
Philo Ruggles to wait upon the General and extend the invitation: 

 It will no doubt be peculiarly interesting to General La Fayette 
to visit this part of the country, which was the theatre of such important 
revolutionary events, and he should receive the evidences of that gratitude 
which the recollection of those events and of the patriotic services which 
he rendered during the long and fearful struggle for our liberties, are 
calculated to awaken. Should the General favour this place with a visit, 
we hope that no exertions will be spared to give him a handsome and cheer-
ful reception. 

This was followed by the announcement a week later that the 
General had accepted the invitaf on extended by our citizens and 
would be here for breakfast on a morning of the following week. 

Three newspapers were published in the village at the time and 
all appeared on Wednesday. Much space was devoted to the j Gurney-
ings of the General. He had arrived in this country on August 14, 
after a 31-day trip from Havre. He was, of course, deluged with invi-
tations to visit here, there and everywhere. He spent some days in 
New York (where he and his son were made honorary members of 
the New-York Historical Society) and went on to Boston, stopping 
at many places in New England before he arrived back in New York. 
He was honored and feted all along the line. On September 1, a Pough-
keepsie newspaper devoted five columns to an account of his travels 
to that date and noted: "the account of the reception of General La 
Fayette has excluded many other articles intended for this paper." 
The issue contained quotations from newspapers in New York, Boston, 
Hartford and Philadelphia. It was reported that in the latter city 
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some individuals had agreed to pay five dollars each for an "eligible 

position to stand and see the General as he passes thro the street and 

that the use of a white horse, to ride for the day, will command 

sixty dollars." 
The descriptions of the reception here for General La Fayette 

as published in the local newspapers varied in the amount of detail. 
The most colorful and flowery accounts were printed in the adver-
tisements of George P. Oakley. Mr. Oakley, who conducted a lottery 
office at his Temple of Fortune, was an alert business man and his 
alluring and persuasive advertisements were irresistible and had 
brought prizes to a number of local investors. Immediately upon 
learning that La Fayette had agreed to visit Poughkeepsie, he an-
nounced a Literature Lottery: 

My fellow-citizens will not forget that LA FAYETTE is coming, 
and that he is welcome to our county, to our homes., and to our hearts. 
They will likewise not forget that the only LA FAYETTE tickets in the 
village, are to be found at the TEMPLE, and that those bought on the 
day that he honours us with his company, will be bought under very aus-
picious circumstances, and which probably will never occur again  

The portals of the Temple will be shut on Thursday morning, out of 
respect to the General, until he leaves us, and then will be immediately-
opened out of respect to my customers. This course is respectfully recom-
mended to the citizens generally. 

The business people of that day did much as the present-day 
merchants would do to welcome so distinguished and beloved a visitor. 
The many shops and homes along the line of march were profusely 
decorated and flags were flying everywhere. Paraclete Potter adver-
tised that he had La Fayette Badges for sale at his bookstore. Edmund 
B. Bailey offered an assortment of La Fayette hats, which combined 
more excellencies in quality, beauty, economy and comfort than any 
other. But the shop of Major Bailey (his given name was Major) 
and his Tree of Liberty deserved particular mention: 

We cannot omit to mention the beautiful display made by Major Bailey 
in front of his store in honor of the grand occasion. On top of the portico 
were erected two semicircular arches, the ends resting on the roof; above 
was erected a similar arch, the ends resting on the vertex of each of the 
other arches. On the upper arch appeared in large capitals WASHING-
TON and LA FAYETTE; on the lower left arch, ADAMS, JEFFER-
SON; on the right arch, MADISON, MONROE; underneath extending 
from one arch to the other in a direct line was GENERAL JACKSON, 
next. 

On the ground below was a large pedestal on which stood a most beauti-
ful cedar extending upwards in the shape of a cone, its top reaching above 
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the upper arch; on this appeared in large letters, THE TREE OF LIB-
ERTY, THE BRANCHES REACH TO HEAVEN. Below, in the 
centre of the tree appeared a fac simile of the name of JOHN HAN-
COCK, and on different branches, fac similes of the names of all the other 
signers of the Declaration of Independence. Happy in its design and not 
less so in its execution, its appearance excited the admiration of every 
beholder. If the intentness with which the General eyed it as he passed by, 
be a sufficient compensation for getting it up, then Mr. Bailey is amply 
rewarded. This display, among others, showed the prevalence of a disposi-
tion in every one to render due honor to the early defender of American 
liberty. 

A lively imagination could picture the western part of the village 
of that day. Thank fortune, it was a fine day; if it had rained the 
story must have been quite different and great would have been the 
disappointment in the hearts of many people. Some few years before, 
Main street had been opened from Washington street to the river 
and it was still unpaved. Cobblestones, as paving, had been laid on 
Main street from the court house east to Academy street and on 
Cannon from Academy to Market. Other streets were "worked" and 
ditches were laid along both sides. Sidewalks were still in the future. 
Buildings were low, one and a half or two stories in height, and scat-
tered, except in the center of the village. The shop keeper lived on 
the second floor over his shop in most cases. The advertisements 
offering Main street property for sale very often mentioned a large 
lot, with a garden and fruit trees, a "never-failing well," a barn and 
out houses, etc., etc. 

Poughkeepsie, with a population of about 5,000, was a market 
town and the shipping center for the larger part of the county. As the 

unty seat, it was the gathering place for the lawyers, politicians 
and the farmers; public notices were posted on the doorway of the 
court house. Turnpikes radiated to all parts of the county. There were 
no bridges, of course, but a "team ferry" crossed the river for the 
convenience of those on the west side who wished to trade in the 
village and accommodated streams of migrating settlers who passed 
through the community on their way to the western lands. 

There were numerous hostelries in the village, also catering to 
the travelers but, according to the reports of the day, never before 
had there been such throngs of people in the town. They came 
from all over the county, probably many from Pawling and from 
Fishkill. (At the time of the Revolutionary war, the General 
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had made many friends in both towns. He had been located for 
some time at Quaker Hill and, while stationed in the town of Fishkill, 
he had been taken sick and spent several weeks, while he was nursed 
back to health, at the home of Colonel Derick Brinckerhoff.) Many of 
them arrived the day in advance and passed the night wherever they 
might find lodging in order to be on hand for the "great day in the 
morning." General Swartwout, ninety years of age, journeyed from 
his home at Swartwoutville and he had a seat of honor at the break-
fast table. 

Although early in September it was announced that the General 
would arrive at Poughkeepsie on Tuesday morning, it was later 
reported that he would arrive early Wednesday morning. The Pough-
keepsie Journal stated that the night preceding was one of bustle and 
noise. During the whole night the citizens of the. county, in carriages 
and on horseback, were flocking in by the hundreds and the village was 
crowded on Wednesday morning with people anxious to see and wel-
come the guest. Then it was learned that the General would not arrive 
until the following morning and "many murmured at the disappoint-
ment, but the greater number put the best face upon it." During the 
day pains were taken to spread the information throughout the county 
that the visiting party might certainly be expected on Thursday 
morning and the La Fayette Ball would be held on the evening of 
that day. 

And Wednesday night, like its predecessor, was a night of busy 
preparation. Carriages and all sorts of conveyances, bearing the 
expectant neighbors, could be heard rumbling through the streets 
throughout the night. The express rider galloped up the post road 
with his news that the boat was approaching and, at three o'clock 
in the morning, "the drum-beat and the shrill notes of the bugle" 
apprized the inhabitants that the steamboat had arrived. Poughkeepsie 
was ready and waiting! A welcoming salute was fired by cannon 
located on Kaal Rock, where huge bonfires of logs, soaked with tar 
and turpentine, and tended by swarms of young boys, were kept burn-
ing until daylight. 

The General and his suite had left New York on Tuesday morn-
ing on the steamer James Kent. They went ashore at West Point, 
where the General had been enthusiastically welcomed and feted, 
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and again at Newburgh for another reception. On Wednesday eve-

ning, the steamboat, showing many twinkling lights, proceeded up 

the Hudson and at three o'clock the following morning anchored off 

Poughkeepsie. It remained there until nearly seven o'clock, "in order 

to give the General sufficient time to repose after the fatigue he had 

undergone the day and evening previous." On his appearance on deck, 

at sunrise, the military were parading on the rock south of the landing, 

and the General was greeted with a salute of fifteen guns and the 

cheers of the crowds gathered at the wharf and on the surrounding 

heights. The steamboat, beautifully decorated with the flags of various 

nations, took a turn up the river while the salute was firing. 

After the salute, the troops left the heights and marched to the 

wharf to receive the General, who was conducted on shore and intro-

duced to General Brush, as the first officer of the day. The honored 

guest was escorted to "an elegant barouche," drawn by four beautiful 

white horses. General Lewis was seated at his side and General Van 

Courtlandt and General Fish occupied the remaining seats in the 
carriage. To the ringing of all the bells in the community and the 
music of the bands, the procession started up the hill in order: 

Captain Weeks' Troop of Horse 
Music 

General Staff 
Mounted Officers 

General Lafayette, attended by General Van Courtlandt, General Lewis 
and General Fish, in an elegant Barouche, with yellow mountings, 
drawn by four beautiful white horses; a bodyguard of six Field 
Officers on each side of the carriage, under the command of Colonel 
Sackett 

The General's son, George Washington La Fayette, and Suite, with 
Colonel Huger and several other gentlemen of distinction 

The Committee of Arrangements 
and delegations from Red Hook, Hudson, etc., etc. ; and seated in 
carriages, four in each 

Battalion of troops, under Colonel Cunningham 
Music 

Officers in uniform 
Captain Bird's Company of Artillery 

Captain Skinner's Fusiliers 
Captain Smith's Dutchess Guards 

Captain Doughty's Riflemen 
The Sheriff and Deputies and Civil Magistrates 

Citizens, under the direction of a Field Officer and two assistants 

Very fortunately, it was a handsome day (and a September day 

can be beautiful in Dutchess County), for Poughkeepsie streets were 
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either dusty or muddy, depending on the weather. When the escort 

reached the court house, the column could just be seen rising the hill 
near the wharf. On each side, a few paces from the procession, the 
street was massed with crowds of people and every door and window 
was filled with the citizens, eager to do homage to a distinguished 
guest. 

The procession moved up Main street, through Academy street 
and down Cannon street to Market, where the troops formed a half 
square before the Forbus House. This hotel stood on the location of 
the present Nelson House and was lavishly decorated with festoons 
of evergreens and flowers and in the centre, over the entrance, the 
words WELCOME LA FAYETTE. The guest of honor was received 
by the trustees of the village and escorted to the second floor porch, 
where he met the clergy and a number of aged and respected citizens. 
Colonel Livingston gave a welcoming address, expressing the resi-
dents' appreciation of the great honor done the community. The ad-
dress, printed in full in one of the newspapers, noted that the immortal 
Washington had frequently been the guest of the venerable George 
Clinton in this village and that the Constitution, "the palladium and 
pride of United America," had been here adopted by the Convention 
of New York. Mention was made of the splendid talents of Alexander 
Hamilton, Chancellor Livingston and John Jay displayed on that 
occasion. And the speaker further stated that the children, "mixed 
among this crowd which now surround you, will exultantly tell their 
children that on this day they beheld and blessed their country's bene-
factor and friend  

General La Fayette made an appropriate reply, in which he al-
luded to his former acquaintance with the village and commented on 
the many and astonishing changes which were apparent. In the upper 
hall, the General was then introduced "to a great number of ladies 
(attired in the most appropriate manner for the occasion), who had 
assembled in such numbers early in the morning, as literally to fill 
Mr. Forbus' house to overflowing." 

The General and his party descended to the lower porch where, 
in company with General Davies, he passed in review the whole troops, 
receiving their congratulations and presenting his hand to each officer 
as he passed. One of the newspapers reported that, "of the many thou-
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sands who were present there was not one but had a near view of the 
General, and an opportunity of tendering his congratulations." In his 
progress over the cobbled streets in his horse-drawn vehicle, the Gen-
eral bowed and smiled, right and left, returning the greetings of the 
crowds. (In sharp contrast were the visits of twentieth century roy-
alty who have sped through the city streets, with sirens screeching.) 
Small wonder that the village took such satisfaction in its reception! 

At eight o'clock, the procession made its way from the Forbus 
House to the Poughkeepsie Hotel, which stood on the north side of 
Main street, at the head of Market street. (There was no New Market 
street in that day.) Arrangements had been made with the host, 
Major Peter T. B. Myer, for serving breakfast, a sumptuous repast, 
to the General, his suite and honored citizens. The guest of honor was 
led through an arch, erected over the entrance and entwined with 
evergreens, on which appeared in large capitals: LA FAYETTE and 
LIBERTY. 

The ladies of the village, of all classes, had volunteered their 
services and had outdone themselves in their efforts, to beautify the 
interior of the Long Room, where the breakfast was served: 

The north end was thickly set with oaks and cedars and other ever-
greens resembling a dense forest, emblematical of the wild and unsettled 
state of America when La Fayette first came to our aid, contrasted with 
our present improved and cultivated condition   At the north was 
a large banner with the coat of arms of the United States and around it 
these words, WASHINGTON, the Father of His Country; COLUM-
BUS, the Discoverer of America. 

Around the south part of the room were placed the banners of the 
different states, with the coat of arms of each. At the head of the table, 
behind the General's seat, was a most elegant full-length portrait of Wash-
ington, and at the opposite end, the Grand Banner of St. Tammany. Over 
the General's head, extending across the room was the most tastefully 
suspended crimson drapery which gave a happy relief to the evergreens 
around it. 

On the mantlepiece in front of the entrance to the room was placed in 
miniature, a 44-gun ship, completely rigged and equipped, with French 
flag flying, intended to represent the ship in which La Fayette first came 
to this country with supplies and munitions of war for the relief of our 
army. Over this appeared in capital letters, wrought in leaves of myrtle, 
LA FAYETTE. Above this was the American Eagle and the motto 
FRUITUR FAMA. Further on towards the head of the table, on the 
other mantlepiece, were two elegant glass lustres and between them were 
flowers of different kinds handsomely arranged. Over this appeared in 
capital letters wrought with leaves of myrtle, WASHINGTON. Above 
this was the American Eagle and the motto PATER PATRIAE. These 
letters, wrought by some young ladies, could not have been more neatly 
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or accurately formed by the pencil of an artist. Towards the north part 
was an arch extending across the room entwined with evergreens and f es-
toons of laurel and in front of it in large capitals, wrought with pink 
China aster flowers, WELCOME LA FAYETTE. In the centre of the 
room directly over the table was suspended from the ceiling, by numerous 
cords entwined with myrtle, a large circle in horizontal position. Around 
this were attached in a vertical position, thirteen small circles; these 
circles were entwined with artificial flowers and greens of great variety 
and beauty. On the diameter of each appeared the name of one of the 
original thirteen states elegantly printed on white satin. Above them and 
surrounding the cords by which the whole was suspended, appeared in 
large capitals, also elegantly printed on white satin, E. PLURIBUS 
UNUM. The whole was emblematic of our federative government, com-
posed of several independent state sovereignties. The design was unique 
and reflected great credit on the ladies who formed it 

The newspaper commented, "We have never seen so much ele-
gance combined with such simplicity." It was probably one of those 
things which must be seen to be believed and appreciated. And, it 
was appreciated. The General was "struck with the beauty and ele-
gance of the decorations in the dining hall and tendered his grateful 
acknowledgements to the ladies   assuring them that this testi-
mony of respect would never be erased from his memory." And the 
village fathers appreciated to the extent of hiring watchmen to guard 
the room over night. 

Sixty-five persons sat down for breakfast. The General was seated 
at the head of the table, with the clergy on his right and the trustees of 
the village on his left. The clergy would be the Reverend Dr. Reed of 
Christ Church, the Reverend Dr. Cuyler of the Reformed Dutch 
Church, the Reverend Rufus Babcock, Jr., of the Baptist Church and 
the Reverend James Young of the Methodist Church. Nothing in the 
minutes or the printed accounts would indicate whether or not the 
president of the village attended the breakfast. Mr. Frost was a 
Quaker and it has been surmised that his religioils scruples may have 
prevented his riding in a procession with bands and military troops, 
but might not have kept him from enjoying a good breakfast. 

In addition to the members of the Committee of Arrangements, 
the military commissioned officers in uniform, old Revolutionary offi-
cers and the delegations from Red Hook, Hudson, Albany, etc., a 
number of prominent citizens also attended the breakfast. Among 
them were: Colonel Walter Cunningham of the 84th New York In-
fantry; Dr. William Thomas, surgeon, veteran of the War of 1812; 
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Paraclete Potter, printer and publisher of the Poughkeepsie Journal 

and proprietor of the book store; Nathaniel P. Tallmadge, a former 
Member of Assembly and postmaster of the village (he was later 

State Senator, United States Senator and, in 1844, Governor of the 
Territory of Wisconsin) ; Smith Thompson, former Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court of the United States and, under President 
James Monroe, Secretary of the Navy; General John Armstrong of 
Red Hook, former United States Senator, Secretary of War and 
Minister to France; and Morgan Lewis, former Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States and Governor of New York State. 

The table was very richly furnished with a great variety of sil-
ver plate and other dishes loaned by the ladies of the village and 
arranged in a most tasteful manner, interspersed at intervals with 
flowers and evergreens. On the table, in front of the General, stood 
a representation of the Temple of Fame, decorated with variegated 
shells and other ornaments. Within "was a monument on which was 
a miniature likeness of Washington and below it one of La Fayette. 
They were both excellent likenesses and most elegantly set." 

The General could not prolong his stay in the village without 
disappointing great numbers of people who would be waiting at the 
several places along the river in anxious expectation of his arrival. 
Immediately after breakfast had been served in the best style of Major 
Myer, the escort formed at nine o'clock in the same order as before 
and proceeded with the General and his suite to the river. After the 
guests had been conducted on board the steamboat, the troops again 
formed on the heights south of the village. As the boat got under way 
and took a short turn down the river, a national salute was fired from 
Kaal Rock, followed by twenty-four volleys of musketry. The assem-
blage of people at the river front cheered again and again and the boat 
resumed her course toward Albany. The troops returned in order to 
the center of the village, where they were dismissed. 

The boat, "still gorgeously decked with flags," passed rapidly 
up the river and docked at the landing near the country estate of 
Governor Lewis. Carriages conveyed the party to the mansion, where 
the General was welcomed by the family and where an "elegant colla-
tion" was provided. "Peaches, grapes and melons were mingled with 
more substantial fare and every variety of wine sparkled on the table." 
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The General remained here an hour and a half and then continued his 
journey up the river. In passing the country estate of James Thomp-
son, near Rhinebeck, a boat came off with a large basket of peaches, 
of enormous size and excellent flavor, and several large bouquets 
of flowers, as a gift to the General. A large crowd of people was 
assembled at the landing at Kingston; a salute was fired from the 
shore and many cheers were given and returned. At this place, Colonel 
Henry Livingston, who had commanded a regiment under General La 
Fayette in Rhode Island and at Valley Forge, came on board and was 
affectionately greeted. 

The General and his party spent the night with Robert L. 
Livingston at Clermont. Mr. Livngston had arranged a splendid ball 
"which was opened by General La Fayette, leading the graceful, blind 
widow of General Montgomery (who fell in the assault at Quebec, 
1775), amidst the wildest enthusiasm of all present." While the fes-
tivities progressed within, the assembled tenants were feasted upon 
the lawn, where there was music and dancing. When the party broke 
up at three o'clock the next morning, the guest of honor and his suite 
returned to the steamboat. After a short rest, it proceeded up the 
river to Catskill, where the party disembarked and rode in open 
carriages through the streets. Leaving Catskill, they crossed the river 
to Hudson and were escorted to the court room, where another re-
ception had been arranged. Night had set in before they reached 
Albany and the ball, which was held in the Assembly Chamber. Sat-
urday morning they went to Troy, by way of the canal. They visited 
Mrs. Willard's Female Seminary and the young ladies sang a song 
which had been composed for the occasion by Mrs. Willard. A copy 
of the lines, beautifully printed and bordered, was presented to the 
General. 

They returned to Albany in the afternoon and a little before mid-
night they again embarked. On Sunday, the General had dinner with 
Mrs. Montgomery and spent a few hours at Montgomery Place. The 
steamboat passed Poughkeepsie about five o'clock in the afternoon and 
docked at seven o'clock at Fishkill Landing. Here the General called 
on Mrs. John P. De \Vint, granddaughter of former President Adams. 
He arrived in New York on Monday and dined that evening with his 
Masonic brethren and the next day set off south through New Jersey. 
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Meanwhile, with the better part of the day still before them, after 
the honored guest had departed, the village trustees, the shop keepers, 
business men, visitors and crowds in holiday mood, all had one inter-
esting and absorbing topic of conversation; "the day was literally a 
general jubilee." 

Mr. Oakley went back to the selling of his lottery tickets, com-
menting that they were selling rapidly at the Temple of Fortune. He 
described his La Fayette Ticket, with its "likeness of La Fayette in 
the center, encircled with wreaths and stars in a splendid glory." 
(He could not foresee that his scrapbooks of advertisements and tickets 
would be preserved more than a hundred years later in the Adriance 
Memorial Library, Poughkeepsie.) The La Fayette ticket, as he 
claimed, was his most elegant. About eight inches in diameter, ornately 
decorated in various styles of printing, the likeness in the center and 
surrounded with embossed wreaths and stars, it very much resembled 
an early nineteenth-century valentine. 

"All the beauty and fashion of the village and many from abroad" 
attended the La Fayette Ball in the evening. This was held in the 
same room in which the breakfast had been served and provided an 
opportunity for all to view the artistic handiwork of the ladies. The 
newspaper reported that "joy and hilarity pervaded the whole as-
sembly. Even ladies and gentlemen whose dancing days, we had 
supposed were long since over, came forward on this occasion to 'trip 
it on the light fantastic toe.'" It added that both ladies and gentlemen 
wore "elegant La Fayette badges." 

M. Bossieux, the dancing teacher from New York, who came to 
Poughkeepsie once a week during the months when travel was con-
venient, returned his grateful acknowledgements to those who had 
patronized his dancing school and balls during the season and an-
nounced that his last ball would be held on the following Tuesday 
night, adding "Mr. Myer has kindly offered to leave the decorations 
pretty much as they were during the reception of the gallant General 
La Fayette. M. Bossieux will renew his dancing school next spring." 

When the village fathers got together, they congratulated them-
selves that, although the number of persons assembled in the town 
was greater than on any other occasion, "good order, sobriety and 
decorum were everywhere conspicuous; everything was on time, no 
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tardiness or fatiguing delay; every one knew his duty and everything 
was done at the proper time and in the proper manner; and in less 
than three hours from the time of his arrival, the Nation's Guest 
was on his way." They cheerfully approved the bills and, as per the 
Poughkeepsie Village account book, they were ordered paid: 

To Samuel Henderson, Dr. 
To Ringing court house Bell for La Fayette $ 0.75 

To John Cornish, Dr. 
To Ringing Academy bell for La Fayette  1.00 

To Amaziah Blakeslee, Dr. 
To Ringing Episcopal Church Bell, La Fayette  1.00 

To Joel Dubois, Dr. 
To Ringing Dutch Church Bell, La Fayette  1.00 

To Isaac T. Doughty, Dr. 
To 5 Sheets Drawing paper for the Ladies  1.871/ 2

To Paraclete Potter, Dr. 
To Printing 1000 hand bills, La Fayette arriveal  8.00 

To John Cowls, Dr. 
To Express to West point & Newburgh  5.00 

To John Francis, Dr. 
To Printing 500 Arrangements  4.00 

To Peter T. B. Myers, Dr. 
To 65 Breakfast for La Fayette & Suit  65.00 

To Charles Lee & Adam, Dr. 
To Guarding Room 1 Night  2.00 

To Philo C. Bush, Dr. 
To 4 Carriages & Horses for La Fayette  15.00 

To Charles Butler, Dr. 
To 4 Carriages & Horses for La Fayette  15.00 

To Myers & Osborn, Dr. 
To Printing 500 Bills, La Fayette  4.00 
1 Pack Invitation Cards  1.00 

It was Poughkeepsie's big day and was used as a measuring 
stick for years. Never before in the history of the community, and 
seldom since, had so large a proportion of the populace joined so 
whole-heartedly in a celebration. It was a conservative village and 
the newspapers reflected the pride of the residents in the dignified 
and seemly conduct of the affair: "During the day nothing occurred 
to mar the order and regularity of the proceedings and, we are sure, 
if the General meets with more splendid entertainments at other places, 
he will not see one conducted with more propriety   " The word 
elegant was almost over-worked. As a descriptive adjective it was 
used more than any other, but it was used in its proper sense (charac-
terized by refinement and good taste), and it truly expressed the 
sentiments of all. 
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The General had celebrated his sixty-seventh birthday on Sep-

tember 6, when a banquet was given in his honor by the Society of 

The Cincinnati in New York. Being a hero and the "guest of the 

nation" for thirteen months could have been fatiguing. If the poor old 

man endured the assiduous attentions thrust on him by his hosts, 

day after day, for the duration of his visit, jolted about over the cobble-

stones, strangled with dust on occasion, surfeited continuously with 

rich food and smothered with words, words, words, then twentieth 

century Americans will concede that he truly was a hero. 

Long after General La Fayette had left these shores his memory 

was still revered. Through the years, all over the country, cities, parks, 
buildings and organizations were named for him. In Dutchess 
County, the town of Freedom changed its name, in 1829, to La Grange. 
A tavern in the town of Milan was called the La Fayette House and 
gave the name of La Fayetteville to the surrounding neighborhood. 
Not one, but two streets in Poughkeepsie were named in his honor 
(La Fayette place still survives, but La Fayette street was renamed 
Reade place), and later a La Grange avenue was .opened in the town 
of Poughkeepsie. Many, many children- were- his namesake; Marquis 
De La Fayette Phillips was long an outstanding member of the local 
Presbyterian Church and a young man in the present century, a bit 
more sensitive, simply changed his first name to Marcus and dropped 
the superfluous initials. Twins born in the village were named Wash-
ington and La Fayette Howland. La Fayette was almost as popular 
with the manufacturers as Davy Crockett seems to be in the present 
day; the La Fayette hat has already been mentioned and there seemed 
to be no end to the pitchers, platters, plates and beakers, as well as the 
many coins and medals made to supply a popular demand. And, a 
few years ago a member of the Dutchess County Historical Society 
showed a La Fayette bedspread at an exhibit in IVIillbrook. 

When word of the death of General La Fayette was received 
in 1834, a period of mourning was proclaimed throughout the country 
and the trustees of the village of Poughkeepsie arranged to render 
funeral honors to his memory. At sunrise on July 3, a salute of twenty-
four guns was given and all the bells in the village were tolled. At 
eleven o'clock a procession was formed under the direction of Gen-
eral Leonard Maison, marshal of the day, and Captain Hiram Veit-
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man. The procession was headed by a band of music and Captain 

Slater's company of artillery and was followed by the clergy, the 

orator of the day, judges of the courts, members of the bar, the 

teachers and students of the Dutchess Academy and the Benevolent 

Cordwainers' Society. The association of local butchers, on horse-

back, brought up the rear. As the band played solemn dirges and 

the bells of all the churches tolled, the group moved through Wash-

ington, Mill, Main and Market streets to the Episcopal Church. 

The newspapers stated that the large church was crowded to 
overflowing by a most respectable audience of citizens and ladies. 

A funeral anthem was sung by the choir and the rector of the church, 
the Reverend Dr. Reed, conducted the Episcopal funeral service. A 
funeral oration was given by Robert Wilkinson, Esq., in which he 
gave a brief sketch of the services of La Fayette in the cause of Ameri-
can liberty, an oration highly interesting, eloquent and impressive. 

Following the religious service, the procession formed again and 
passed through the streets to Mill street, where it disbanded. Through-
out the day a gun was fired every half hour until sunset and while the 
procession was moving all the bells in the village were tolled, flags on 
the buildings and on the boats in the river were at half mast. Those 
who participated in the march to and from the church and many of 
the spectators wore bands of black crepe on their left arms. 

The newspaper made special mention of the Benevolent Cord-
wainers' Society, the good spirit displayed and its fine appearance, as 
well as the large number in that particular group. It further stated 
that the butchers also, although few in number, were entitled to 
much credit for "coming out in the manner they did, an occurrance so 
unusual in this place," and concluded by expressing regret that so 
few members of the bar honored the procession with their presence. 

When Marshal Joffre visited the United States in April of 
1917, as a member of the French war mission, he brought with him 
the Marquis de Chambrun, a descendant of General La Fayette. The 
mission was given a rousing welcome in Washington but slight 
mention was made of the La Fayette connection; Marshal Joffre 
was a living hero. 
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However, in 1921, when Marshal Foch, generalissimo of the 
Allied Armies in World War I, was making a grand tour of the United 

States, the Dutchess County Historical Society recalled the visit of 
La Fayette in 1824. As guest of the American Legion, Marshal Foch 
spent some time in this country and the City of Poughkeepsie extended 
him an invitation to visit Poughkeepsie. At the request of Mayor 
Ralph F. Butts, Miss Helen Wilkinson Reynolds drafted an invitation 
and an engrossed leather-bound copy was prepared by Mr. Frank B. 
Howard. The Honorable Hamilton Fish, Member of Congress from 
this district, presented the invitation to the Marshal in Washington. 
The Poughkeepsie officials were invited to attend a reception for Mar-
shal Foch and his suite, held December 10, at the United States Mili-
tary Academy at West Point. Among the dozen or more representa-
tives from Poughkeepsie were several members of the Dutchess 
County Historical Society, including Miss Reynolds and Mr. John 
J. Mylod. 

It was a matter of regret that the special train carrying the 
Marshal and his party was routed over the West Shore railroad and 
a visit to Poughkeepsie could not be arranged. However, the train 
stopped at the station at Highland at seven o'clock in the evening of 
December 10, and the guest of honor made a rear platform speech 
in which he referred to the old association between Poughkeepsie 
and La Fayette and expressed the hope that the friendship between 
the two nations would be perpetuated and strengthened. 

Poughkeepsie and Dutchess County would have welcomed Mar-
shal Foch and his suite had they come to Poughkeepsie in 1921. How 
would a twentieth century reception compare with the whole-hearted 
effort made by the community in 1824? 

In 1826, Margaret S. Teller, "of Fishkill, New York," a student 
at a boarding school in Wethersfield, Connecticut, wrote an account 
of the visit of General La Fayette to America, as a part of her school 
work. Doubtless many other pupils did the same, but Margaret's 
composition has been preserved and it may be of interest to print the 
the school girl's account of her impressions: 
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LA FAYETTE'S VISIT TO AMERICA 

About three years since, La Fayette was invited by the citizens of the 
United States to revisit the land, to which he had evinced so much attach-
ment, by the voluntary assistance he afforded them, in their struggles for 
freedom. He accepted the invitation, and accompanied by his son and sec-
retary, took leave of his native country, and embarked for America. He 
met with a cordial reception, and received all the attention and honour, 
in the power of a grateful nation to bestow. 

The honours he received were entirely unexpected to him, it was his 
intention to take a carriage and travel privately, through the country. 
But the Americans were prepared to give him a very different reception, 
and how grateful must it have been to his feelings, to receive such atten-
tion and respect, from all ranks and conditions of men. 

His arrival was proclaimed by the firing of cannon and ringing of 
bells, and was celebrated with great splendour. The pleasing intelligence 
was reiterated with acclamations of joy, in every part of the United States, 
and invitations were dispatched from every quarter, for him to visit their 
respective villages. What a contrast between this scene, and the one he 
had witnessed on his former arrival, when all were bound by the galling 
chains of slavery, and when they were fighting for their liberty. It must 
have afforded him a great deal of pleasure to witness the rapid improve-
ment in commerce, agriculture and education. He also had an opportunity 
of seeing the advantage, that liberty gives a nation, over one that is en-
slaved, and it must have afforded him infinite pleasure to reflect, that he 
assisted them in obtaining the freedom and happiness, which they now 
enjoy. In one year he visited every state and after receiving every honour 
that could be bestowed -upon- him, he took his departure for La Grange, 
where he is now enjoying his few remaining years, in the bosom of his 
family. 

Margaret S. Teller 
Wethersfield, October 18, 1826. 

Margaret S. Teller was the daughter of Isaac De Peyster 
Teller and Alice Schenck and was born September 30, 1808, in the 
house built by Madam Brett (some times known as the Teller Home-
stead) and very recently acquired by the Melzingah Chapter of the 
D.A.R. In 1826, Margaret was a pupil at The Female Seminary and 
Collateral School, Wethersfield, Connecticut. At the time there were 
ninety-nine students registered at the Seminary and eleven at the 
Collateral School. 

Margaret S. Teller married the Reverend Robert Boyd Van 
Kleeck and came into the posession of the family homestead after the 
deaths of her parents and unmarried sisters. She died there August 
4, 1888, and is buried in St. Luke's churchyard, Beacon. 

Amy Ver Nooy 
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TO THE PUBLIC 

A NEW MANUFACTORY of 
COMMON AND YELLOW WARE 

such as was never made in this country before, has been established 
at TIVOLI, near Redhook Landing, on the east bank of the North 
River, under the name of TIVOLI WARE, where all commands 
for any sorts and shapes of ware, complete sets, brown and white 
varnished, will be executed upon the shortest notice, and merchants 
supplied, by applying to Stephen Bonnet, at the Factory. 

The prices are fixed to every article much cheaper than any 
home made or imported, for cash or approved notes. 

A parcel of refuse ware, as serviceable as the best for country 
or kitchen use, will be sold very low. 

A few smart boys from 12 to 15 years old, are wanted as ap-
prentices at said factory. Apply as above. 

Poughkeepsie Journal, October 3, 1797 
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A WAR-TIME RAFFLE IN THE TOWN OF STANFORD 

At the time of the Civil War there were organized in Dutchess 
County, as throughout the country, various relief agencies for the 
benefit of the soldiers and their families. The outstanding event in 
Dutchess County was the Sanitary Fair, held in March of 1864. A 
Women's Relief Association was active in Poughkeepsie throughout 
the war period and other like organizations were formed in the county. 

In the town of Stanford, the ladies of the Stanford Soldiers Aid 
Society conducted a raffle for a handsome cake. Four hundred chances 
were sold at twenty-five cents each, which returned to the committee 
a generous sum for its charitable fund. 

Some few years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Boyce, Sr., of Washing-
tonville, Orange County, presented to the Dutchess County Historical 
Society, through Mr. Frederic A. Smith, County Clerk, a curious 
document more than fourteen feet in length. It was the original an-
nouncement of the commit tee in charge of the raffle and the list of 
names of persons who took chances on the cake. The announcement 
stated: 

Soldiers Aid Arrangement 
A Beautiful Cake 

Gift of the Stanford Soldiers Aid Society 
The ownership of the above Cake will be determined 

on the Doctrine of 
"Chances-in" 

Chances-in 25 No "Chances-in," no cake 
Chairman 

of 
Determining Committee 

NEWTON D. HOLBROOK 
the others of Committee 

are 
David Warner Genl. Putnam 

Homer W. Fitch 
Proceeds are to be handed over to the above Society for the 

benefit of the Solders 
List of 

Subscribers of the Cake. Determination 
as above 

on the Doctrine 
of 

"Chances-In" 

This was followed by the list of names of those who participated. 
At the end of the list, the statement was made that on "Determination 
as above on the Doctrine of 'Chances-in' at Mabbettsville, January 
28th, 1864, No. 348 took the Cake." The number 348 was held by 
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Mr. Thomas Gallbraith of Thorndale. 
The list of names of those who took chances has been re-arranged 

in alphabetical order for convenience: 

John Adams, Stanford 
Sanford Adams, Stanford 
Miss J. Allerton, Dover Plains 
Miss M. Allerton, Dover Plains 
Milton Andrews, Mabbettsville 
Minot Andrews, Mabbettsville 
B. Anson, Hart's Village 
Wm. H. Anson, Hart's Village 
Allard Anthony, Poughkeepsie 
Miss M. M. Anthony, Poughkeepsie 
Jno. Auchmooty, Mabbettsville 
Wm. Barhyte, South Amenia 
Jesse Barlow, South Amenia 
Hon. J. F. Barnard, Poughkeepsie 
Lawrence Barrow, Hart's Village 
Stephen D. Bates, Stanford 
Chas. Bayor (Bauer ?), Poughkeepsie 
Alonzo Beadle, Mabbettsville 
Geo. Beckwith, Stanford 
Hiram T. Beecher, Lithgow 
Miss Delia F. Benham, Lithgow 
Miss Louesa Benham, Lithgow 
Smith Benham, Tower Hill 
Philip Blinn, Mabbettsville 
Miss P. Bockee, Stanford 
Mrs. 0. H. Boothe, Poughkeepsie 
Lieut. J. G. Borden, Wassaic 
J. S. Bragaw, Little Rest 
Delos E. Bramer, Sprout Creek 
Anthony Briggs, Tower Hill 
C. S. Briggs, Washington 
M. C. Briggs, Lithgow 
Mrs. M. C. Briggs, Lithgow 
Capt. B. S. Broas, Poughkeepsie 
Miss B. S. Broas, Poughkeepsie 
Geo. H. Brown, Millbrook 
Mrs. G. H. Brown, Millbrook 
C. B. Brundage, Poughkeepsie 
Amos Bryan, Federal Store 
Ezra Bryan, Stanford 
Miss M. Bryan, Stanford 
Mrs. Daniel Burton, South Amenia 
Jos. H. Butler, Chestnut Ridge 
J. M. Butts, Little Rest 
A. Cambron, Lithgow 
Jacob Cambron, Lithgow 
Jas. Cambron, Todpole 
Edson Card, Stanford 
Silas Card, Stanford 
S. Cash, Washington 
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P. Chamberlain, Lithgow 
Dr. H. F. Child, Lithgow 
Saml. Church, Wassaic 
Edwd. Clement, Hart's Village 
Jno. Clement, Mabbettsville 
Albert Cline, South Amenia 
Mrs. J. Henry Clint, South Amenia 
A. H. Coffin, Union Vale 
Miss H. Coffin. Union Vale 
H. R. Coffin, Mabbettsville 
Henry T. Coffin, Geneva 
Miss Lucy B. Coffin, Brookside 
R. G. Coffin, Washington 
Mrs. R. G. Coffin, Washington 
Robt. Coffin, Filkintown 
Rev. J. Collins, Lithgow 
Miss R. H. Collins, Lithgow 
Miss W. A. Collins, Lithgow 
Miss Hannah Conklin, Lithgow 
Mrs. I. P. Conklin, City 
Isaac P. Conklin, City 
Mrs. T. Conklin, Lithgow 
Timothy Conklin, Lithgow 
Nathan M. Conklin, Illinois 
Miss W. R. Conklin, Lithgow 
R. T. Cornell, Mabbettsville 
Wm. S. Cornell, New York 
Geo. Cornwell, Poughkeepsie 
Col. Chas. Coster, New York 
Capt. J. H. Coster, New York 
Miss Cowenhoven, New York 
L. R. Crippen, Penfield, Cats. Co. 
Miss P. Culver, Pine Plains 
Miss Vinnie Culver, Pine Plains 
Curtiss & Allen, Hart's Village 
G. Andrews Cutler, Lithgow 
Stephen Cutler, Lithgow 
Mrs. Stephen Cutler, Lithgow 
Jos. G. Dennis, Chestnut Ridge 
Benj'n Deuell, Mabbettsville 
Jay Deuel, Amenia 
P. Deuel, Pine Plains 
S. Deuel, Hart's Village 
S. Deuel, Pine Plains 
Fred Dibble, Pine Plains 
Isaiah Dibble, City 
Miss Julia Dibble, Pine Plains 
Michel Donaly, Mabbettsville 
M. Dorlon, Pettibone 
M. Dowd, Lithgow 



Miss A. Dubois, Poughkeepsie 
E. Duncan, Chestnut Ridge 
Smith Duncan, Mabbettsville 
Hon. Jno. B. Dutcher, Senate 
Miss Elida Easton, Pen Yan 
John Edmonds, Mabbettsville 
Miss Della Ellis, Pen Yan 
Clinton Emigh, Little Rest 
Miss Eno, Honesdale 
Ebbert B. Everett, South Amenia 
Wm. A. Fanning, Poughkeepsie 
M. L. Farnum, Poughkeepsie 
Lieut. Wm. Ferguson, New York 
H. Ferris, Pine Plains 
Alfred Fifer, Lithgow 
Homer W. Fitch, Lithgow 
John A. Fitch, Lithgow 
Miss K. Fitch, Lithgow 
S. S. Fitch, Chestnut Ridge 
Cathe. Flavain, Lithgow 
Geo. W. Fowler, Was,aic 
Henry Fowler, Mabbettsville 
Mrs. W. Fowler, Lithgow 
S. Frear, Jr., Mabbettsville 
H. Frost, Poughkeepsie 
M. Fuller, Little Rest 
Thos. Galbraith, Thorndale 
Geo. R. Gaylord, Poughkeepsie 
Gilbert Green, Mabbettsville 
C. F. Griffen, South Amenia 
F. S. Griffin, South Amenia 
Wm. Griffin, Washington 
Nelson Haight, Washington 
Sherman Haight, Mabbettsville 
Sutherland Haight, U. S. Mail 
J. G. Haines, Lithgow 
Jno. J. Hall, Mansfield 
Miss H. Ham, Pine Plains 
John Hamilton, Separate 
Miss Hammond, Federal Store 
A. B. Hammond, Chestnut Ridge 
Cyrus Hammond, Lithgow 
David Hammond, Lithgow 
E. Hammond, Buffalo 
Fredk. Hammond, Norwalk, Ct. 
Geo. Hammond, Chestnut Ridge 
Henry Hammond, Federal Store 
Isaac Hammond, Chestnut Ridge 
Miss M. Hammond, Lockport 
Dr. T. Hammond, Dover Plains 
Mrs. Thos. Hammond, Dover Plains 
Thos. L. Hanson, St. Lawrence Co. 
Jno. Haven, New York 
A. Raviland, Mabbettsville 
James Hayes, Lithgow 
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B. A. Heron, Mabbettsville 
Wm. T. Herrick, Lithgow 
Alex. Hetherton, Lithgow 
S. P. Heustis. Chestnut Ridge 
N. P. Hewitt, Amenia 
F. Hicks, Washington 
J. Culver Hoag, Amenia 
A. Hoffman, Jr., Pine Plains 
J. Ogden Hoffman, Poughkeepsie 
Leonard Hoffman, Pine Plains 
Miss Holbrook, Lithgow 
N. D. Holbrook, Lithgow 
Holbrook, Hammond & Wheaton, 

Lithgow 
Miss C. Holmes, Lithgow 
J. Holmes, Washington Hollow 
Chas. Howland, Lithgow 
Mortimer Howland, Lithgow 
Miss P. Howland, Lithgow 
Geo. Hoxie, Chestnut Ridge 
Horace D. Huf cut, Dover Plains 
Lewis Humeston, Little Rest 
H. B. S. Humphrey, Wassaic 
Chas. H. Ingraham, Mabbettsville 
Jno. Joke, New York 
P. Joke, New York 
E. Kinney, Lithgow 
John B. Kirby, Amenia 
Wm. Kirby, Amenia 
Miles Knickerbocker, Lithgow 
Mrs. Miles Knickerbocker, Lithgow 
F. Krebbs, New York State 
J. Krebbs, New York State 
Jos. Krebbs, New York State 
R. Krebbs, New York State 
Corns. N. Lake, U. S. Mail 
Mrs. M. Lavelle, Lithgow 
Oakley Lloyd, Mabbettsville 
Miss Lockwood, Lithgow 
John F. Lockwood, Lithgow 
Nelson Lovelace, Shunpike 
C. H. Losee, Mabbettsville 
Harris Losee, Mabbettsville 
Lieut. Jas. P. Mabbett, 12th Army 

Corps 
Jos. Mabbett, Mabbettsville 
Richard Mabbett, Mabbettsville 
Solomon Mabbett, Chestnut Ridge 
Titus Mabbet, Chestnut Ridge 
Rob't McDonald, Lithgow 
J. Maloney, Lithgow 
Patsey Maloney, Lithgow 
G. Mann, Little Rest 
Levi Maybee, U. S. Army 
Albert Merchant, Amenia 



Miss Katie Merrett, Pawling 
Alfred T. Merritt, Pawling 
Andrew Merritt, Cross Road 
Wm. H. Merritt, Hart's Village 
J. Miller, Kansas 
Jasper Miller, South Amenia 
Geo. Mitchel, Mabbettsville 
Josiah Mitchel, Mabbettsville 
Sarni. Moore, Mabbettsville 
Mrs. J. B. Morehouse, Milan 
E. W. Morgan, Syracuse 
Wm. Morrison, Mabbettsville 
Barak Mory, Separate 
John Mory, Lithgow 
Mrs. Mosher, Lithgow 
Howard Mosher, Washington 
N. Mosher, Mabbettsville 
Miss A. Mygatt, Amenia 
John B. Nase, Lithgow 
Thomp-on Nase, South Amenia 
Hon. Homer A. Nelson, Congress 
Andrew Nichols, Lithgow 
Ambrose Overasher, Hillsdale 
Hon. A. W. Palmer, Amenia 
Hiram Palmer, Mabbettsville 
Lewis Palmer, Lithgow 
Richd. Parks, Lithgow 
Mrs. T. W. Parsons, Amenia 
Russel Partridge, Lithgow 
Stephen Partridge, Lithgow 
Mrs. E. C. Patterson, Mabbettsville 
Dr. J. C. Payne, Poughkeepsie 
Thomas R. Payne, Amenia 
W. C. Payne, Amenia 
Geo. Perry, Dover Plains 
Miss H. Perry, Lithgow 
Wm. Perry, Lithgow 
Mrs. Wm. Perry, Lithgow 
Col. Phelps, Millerton 
J. Piester, Pine Plains 
Mrs. Wm. Pine, Chestnut Ridge 
Cornelius Pitcher, Pine Plains 
Hiram Pitcher, Tower Hill 
James Power, Lithgow 
Benj. Pugsley, Locust Av. 
Miss E. Pugsley, Stanford 
Edward Pugsley, Stanford 
H. Pugsley, Stanford 
Jacob Pugsley, Stanford 
Miss Maria Pugsley, Stanford 
Sarni. Pugsley, Stanford 
Gen. Putnam, Amenia 
P. Quinn, Lithgow 
Wm. Ray, Lithgow 
Wm. Reckard, Chestnut Ridge 
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Thos. Redington, Mabbettsville 
J. P. Reynolds, South Amenia 
Warren Reynolds, Lithgow 
Mrs. Warren Reynolds, Lithgow 
Osborn Robinson, Lithgow 
Theodore Rose11, Chestnut Ridge 
Z. Rudd, Dover Plains 
0. J. Rust, Washington 
Artemas E. Sackett, Lithgow 
Chas. Sackett, Lithgow 
H. H. Sackett, New York City 
Wm. P. Sackett, Stanford 
John W. Shafer, Lithgow 
Miss S. Shears, Lithgow 
Miss Sheldon, Vermont 
Amos N. Sheldon, Stanford 
C. W. Shepard, Massachusetts 
I. G. Sherman, Mabbettsville 
P. I. Sherman, Mabbettsville 
Felix Simmons, Mabbettsville 
U. Simmons, Lithgow 
John Simons, Mabbettsville 
A. H. Sincerbox, Lithgow 
Miss A. Sisson, Lithgow 
Mrs. E. Sisson, Lithgow 
Francis Sisson, Washington 
Isaac Sisson, Lithgow 
Jacob Sisson, Lithgow 
Jas. B. Sisson, Lithgow 
Miss P. Sisson, Lithgow 
Miss S. E. Sis:on, Pen Yan 
Jno. S. Sleight, Poughkeepsie 
Benj. Smart, Mabbettsville 
NI. Smart, Mabbettsville 
Wm. Smart, Mabbettsville 
Geo. T. Smith, Copake 
Wm. H. Smith, Pine Plains 
Mis'A Steinholf, New York 
J. Steinwolf, New York 
Geo. Sutherland, Lithgow 
Geo. H. Sutherland, Lithgow 
Wm. Sutherland, Mabbettsville 
Wm. Sutherland, Jr., Mabbettsville 
Frank Sutton, Mabbettsville 
Geo. By. Sutton, Amenia 
Wm. Sutton, Mabbettsville 
Wm. H. Sweeney, Little Rest 
Wm. C. Sweet, Hart's Village 
Abraham Swift, Hart's Village 
E. W. Swift, Army of the Potomac 
Mrs. Capt. H. M. Swift, Union Vale 
Jas. H. Swift, South Amenia 
David S. Tallman, Little Rest 
Robt. E. Taylor, Poughkeepsie 
Miss Thompson, Poughkeepsie 



Miss C. Thompson, Locust Vale 
Miss E. Thompson, Federal Store 
John S. Thompson, Stanford 
Miss L. L. Thompson, Federal Store 
Miss R. Thompson, Federal Store 
Robt. R. Thompson, City 
Wm. Thompson, Poughkeepsie 
Dr. Jno. S. Thorn, Washington 
E. Thorne, New York 
Samuel Thorne, Thorndale 
J. Thornton, New York 
Henry Tittamer, Poughkeepsie 
Lieut. Edwd. Titus, Army of the 

Potomac 
G. G. Titus, Poughkeepsie 
Geo. Titus, Little Rest 
Miss Hannah Titus, Little Rest 
Miss Helen Titus, Little Rest 
R. Titus, LaGrange 
Wm. H. Titus, Washington 
Enoch Tompkins, Lithgow 
Francis Tompkins, Lithgow 
Geo. H. Tompkins, Poughkeepsie 
S. P. Tompkins, Hart's Village 
Miss W. A. Tompkins, Lithgow 
Wm. Tompkins, Lithgow 
Wm. H. Tompkins, Lithgow 
Hy. Tripp, Stanford 
Morgan Tripp, Stanford 
Stephen T. Tripp, Stanford 
Wm. Tripp, Stanford 
Wm. Tynen, Lithgow 
Miss Tyner, Stanford 
Miss W. Tyner, Stanford 
Egbert Vail, Stanford 
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Miss F. Vail, Stanford 
Benj'n S. Valentine, So. Amenia 
Chas. Valentine, So. Amenia 
Geo. Van Kleeck, Poughkeepsie 
Walter Van Kleeck, Poughkeepsie 
John Van Steenburgh, Amenia 
A. B. \Tedder, Galatin, Col. Co. 
Edgar Vincent, Chestnut Ridge 
David Warner, Mabbettsville 
Hiram Warner, Mabbettsville 
Genl. Washington, New York 
Hon. James H. Weeks, Poughkeepsie 
Miss Welfenheimer, New York 
N. Welfenheimer, New York 
Wm. H. WeMilo-, Lithgow 
Joel Westf all, Wassaic 
Ruscom Whaley, Mabbettsville 
Barculo Wheaton, Poughkeepsie 
Charles Wheaton, Poughkeepsie 
Edward Wheaton, California 
Harry Wheaton, Minnesota 
Homer Wheaton, Lithgow 
Isaac S. Wheaton, Lithgow 
Danl. P. Wheeler, Washington Hollow 
Andrew White, Mabbettsville 
Mrs. M. White, Lithgow 
Dr. Wilber, Pine Plains 
Anthony Willetts, Mabbettsville 
Mrs. Chas. Williams, Lithgow 
William Williams, Lithgow 
Eli N. Wilson, North East 
Jos. Wodell, Mabbettsville 
jno. D. Wolf, Lithgow 
Dr. James G. Wood, Poughkeepsie 
L. Woodin, Pine Plains 

—The Editor 



DIED OF A BROKEN HEART, — JAMES D. SKETCHLEY 

Aside from what might be gleaned from the advertisements, the 

reader of the local newspaper in the early 1800's gathered much of the 
news of his neighbors from the marriage and death notices. If no other 
descriptive and flattering adjective could be found to describe the 
bride, she was usually mentioned as "the amiable daughter" of 
her father. On occasion if the father were wise and acquainted with 
the editor, he saw that a piece of the wedding cake was sent to the 
printer and the result was that the marriage notice covered a few 
more lines, was a little more flowery and complimentary and mention 
was made that the printer had 'been remembered. This was followed 
by the felicitations of the editorial staff and the expression of kind 
wishes for the future happiness of the contracting parties. 

The death notices were usually quite frank. The ailment which 
had removed a resident was of interest to his friends and neighbors 
and has remained a matter of record in many instances. Many a "justly 
esteemed and respectable (and the meaning of the word was slightly 
different in that day) inhabitant" passed on after a "short but severe" 
or a "long and lingering illness' which he had borne "with unusual 
Christian fortitude and resignation." And, he died with "an abiding 
faith and a vision of celestial joy" or a "full assurance of a happy 
immortality beyond the grave." 

One lady died "after a tedious illness of a disorder which baffled 
the skill of all her physicians and which she endured with resignation 
to the divine will." A number of deaths were attributed to "the 
prevailing epidemic," cholera or yellow fever, and some times to 
smallpox. Consumption or congestion of the lungs removed numbers 
of young people. There were drowning accidents and, during the 
summer months, it was not unusual to read that a man had died from 
the effect of the heat and/or the "drinking of cold water imprudently." 
Then, as now, men died as the result of highway accidents: a horse 
ran away, a wheel came off a wagon, a heavily loaded wagon upset, 
a bridge gave way, a rider fell from his horse, or there was a sleighing 
accident. In one instance "the horse died soon after the catastrophe." 

It was not uncommon to read that any of the foregoing accidents 
or ailments had caused death, but there was just one instance in which 
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the local newspaper gave "a broken heart" as the cause of a man's 
demise. It was not the result of a love affair and it was probably 
really and quite sadly true that James Sketchley, as his friend stated, 
died of a broken heart. 

James D. Sketchley was one of the instructors of the Dutchess 
Academy. He was well thought of as a teacher and scholar and highly 
praised as such. But he incurred the displeasure of the board of 
trustees of the academy. He outraged their patriotism and was relieved 
of his position (and his living quarters) and "died of a broken heart." 

The Dutchess Academy had originally been built at Brinckerhoff 
and, in 1791, the building was removed to Poughkeepsie and placed 
on the lot at the southwest corner of Cannon and Academy streets, 
giving the name to the latter. It was incorporated by the Regents 
of the State of New York in 1791 and was opened for the reception 
of scholars in November of the following year. The rector of Christ 
Church, the Reverend George H. Spierin, was in charge of the school, 
under the supervision of a board of trustees. The trustees were proud 
of their academy and considered it a great asset to their community 
when it was incorporated as a village in 1799. 

James D. Sketchley was an Englishman. He and Joseph Parker 
came to Poughkeepsie in June of 1799 from Lansingburgh, where 
they had successfully conducted the Lansingburgh Academy. The 
Poughkeepsie Journal of June 11, 1799, published a quotation stating 
that, at a public examination, the students of the Lansingburgh 
Academy had acquitted themselves very well in the different branches 
of science in which they were examined, "to the high satisfaction 
of the trustees of that institution and other gentlemen present,  
and to the honor of their instructors," Mr. Parker and Mr. Sketchley 

The next issue of the newspaper, a week later, contained the fol-
lowing announcement: 

THE TRUSTEES OF 
DUTCHESS COUNTY ACA-

demy at Poughkeepsie, inform the public that they have contracted with 
Messrs. PARKER and SKETCHLEY, to remove from the Academy at 
Lansingburgh to this place, where they will commence teaching the fol-
lowing branches of Literature, viz. the Greek, Latin and French Lan-
guages, all branches of Mathematicks, Rhetoric, Logic, Geography, As-
tronomy, Drawing and Music. Also, Reading, Writing and Arithmetic. 
The Academy will be opened the 20th of June next, where young gentle-
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men can be accomodated with board and lodging by the teachers on reason-
able terms, and every attention paid to their morals and behaviour. 

The pleasant and healthy situation of Poughkeepsie, and the easy and 
frequent communication with New-York and Albany, by water, render 
it a convenient place for a public Seminary. 

This was followed by a statement that the academy would be 
open at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on Thursday the 20th, for the 
reception of students under the direction of Messrs. Parker and 
Sketchley. The notice was signed by trustees H. Reade, Wm. Davis, 
John Cook and Stephen Hoyt, and further stated that the ladies and 
gentlemen of the town and its vicinity were solicited to attend and 
that a prayer and an oration had been prepared for the occasion. 
The trustees were well pleased with the instructors they had engaged 
and the future of the school looked promising. 

Things went well with the academy through the rest of the year. 
In October the trustees reported that a public examination of the 
students had been held and they appeared to be very well satisfied 
-vvith the manner in which the institution was conducted: 

  The different branches upon which the scholars were examined, 
were the Latin and French Languages, Drawing, English grammar, Book-
keeping, Arithmetic, Writing, Reading and Spelling. Justice both to the 
teachers and scholars requires us to declare that they acquited themselves 
with much credit. The proficiency made by the scholars since they have 
been under the tuition of the present instructors is highly encouraging; 
and we think we may with propriety say, that the regulations, manage-
ment and order at this academy, accompanied with the assiduous attention 
of the teachers, is well calculated to preserve the morals of the scholars 
and improve them in the different branches of literature which they are 
taught. The advantage of this seminary we believe equal to any academy 
in this state. There being two instructors the branches taught can of course 
be more various and greater attention be bestowed. The boarding-school 
kept by the teachers is an advantage not attached to many seminaries of 
learning. Here the scholars are under the immediate care and instruction 
of Messrs. Parker and Sketchley at all times, who can watch over the 
morals, and see that their time is not wasted or misimproved by idle or 
vicious employments. This we consider as a recommendation to the institu-
tion, and an additional inducement to parents from abroad to send their 
children to this academy. 

By order of the Board of Trus'ees. 
GILBERT LIVINGSTON, 

Senior Trustee 

In December of that year, notice was given that the festival of 
St. John the Evangelist would be celebrated by the members of Solo-
mon's Lodge on December 27. The newspaper of December 31, 
reported: 
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On Friday last, the Members of Solomon's Lodge, in this town  
convened at the Lodge-Room for the purpose of celebrating the festival 
of St. John the Evangelist, but having been previously informed of the 
death of our worthy brother George Washington, the day was devoted to 
mourning, instead of festivity, as a mark of respect to his most exalted 
character. At one o'clock the Brethren formed in a procession from the 
Lodge-Room at Myers Hotel and proceeded round the square to the Eng-
lish church, where an Oration, suitable to the melancholy occasion, was 
delivered at the request of the Lodge, by Brother James D. Sketchley, 
to a crowded and deeply affected audience, after which the procession 
again formed and returned to the Hotel; a dinner was prepared by Brother 
Myers, and the remainder of the day was spent in mutual condolence. 
The lodge room was shrouded in mourning, and the brethren with many 
of the spectators wore a black drape around their left arm  

Shortly thereafter John P. Vemont advertised that copies of 
the oration could be purchased at his store, it having been deemed 
worthy of printing. 

At this same time Parker and Sketchley advertised that an eve-
ning school would be opened at the academy, as soon as twenty 
scholars had enrolled and that "the usual branches" would be taught. 
And, Sketchley's two sisters, as "The Mesdames M. E. and A. Sketch-
ley," announced the opening of a boarding and day school for the ed-
uca-Con of young ladies. 

Busy as they must have been, conducting day and evening classes 
and boarding the non-resident pupils of the academy, both Mr. Parker 
and Mr. Sketchley took an active part in the social life of the village. 
Mr. Parker was the president of an "Eretian Society," both were 
members and pewholders in the Episcopal church and were members 
of the Masonic order. Mr. Sketchley's father, Thomas Sketchley, 
and his family had come to the village, where they appear to have 
become happily located. The 1800 census, made probably after James 
Sketchley had left the academy and taken shelter with his father, listed 
Thomas Sketchley with a family of thirteen and one slave. 

It is, therefore, surprising to read in The Poughkeepsie Journal 
of Tuesday, March 25„ 1800, three months later, a notice, signed by 
Gilbert Livingston, senior trustee of the Dutchess Academy, stating 
that complaints had been received respecting the conduct of James D. 
Sketchley and that the trustees had unanimously resolved to dismiss 
"the said James D. Sketchley from the employment of said trustees." 
The public was further notified that Mr. Isaac Mitchell, editor of the 
American Farmer, "having taught an academy with great reputation," 
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would supply the vacancy. It was also stated that Mr. Parker was 
"as unanimously retained in the academy." 

Two weeks later, an announcement, dated April 8, stated that 
Mr. Sketchley would open an Independent Academy on Main Street, 
within a few days for the reception of boarders and day scholars, 
"where the following branches of useful and polite education will be 
taught with care and precision :" 

 Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, Book Keeping, English 
Grammar, Geography, Astronomy, Geometry, Surveying, Navigation, 
and every other branch of the Mathematics, The French and Latin Lan-
guages, Drawing and Dancing 

Every branch of the mathematics taught in this academy will be clearly 
elucidated by practical as well as theoretical information; Mr. Sketchley 
having himself practised surveying and navigation, and spent much time 
in the study of mathematics and astronomy. 
N.B. The boarders will be under the immediate care of Mrs. Sketchley. 

This was followed by a long statement, a paid advertisement, in 
which Mr. Sketchley notified the public that on the evening of March 
17, he had been summoned before the trustees of the academy and had 
been accused: 

 without previous notice, of crimes existing for some months past, 
(although the half monthly visiting committee of six trustees had always 
reported in his favor) which after hearing, he the said J. D. Sketchley 
denied, as being false, and arising only from malice. The Trustees after 
hearing this denial, ordered him to withdraw, and at 10 o'clock the same 
evening, again sent for him, and without further notice, turned him adrift, 
with his wife and three small children, to quit at that unseasonable hour 
the Academical roof and seek for shelter in an humbler shed! 

Poor Mr. Sketchley went on to say that he could not understand 
how men who called themselves gentlemen could (after having en-
gaged him in a written bond for three years) without a trial and 
without any previous intimation, 

 let fall the mighty weight of their displeasure in so barbarous 
a manner, on a man, who is proud to say, he served them better than they 
were ever served before, and who had been the means of raising the repu-
tation of this institution, and by the boarders he had collected, brought 
near two thousand dollars per annum into the village of Poughkeepsie, 
every shilling of which circulated among the inhabitants 

He addressed the next paragraph to Mr. Gilbert Livingston, 
"mouth of the Trustees," stating that the report of his dismissal had 
been written by Livingston and published without the consent and 
approbation of a majority of the trustees: 
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On what ground did you publish that libel on my character  
Were you not satisfied with the vengeance you had wreaked upon me in 
your corporate capacity of mouthing to me in person? Do you not know 
that reputation is dear to man, and in my case my only means of future 
subsistence?  know this, Innocence, however persecuted by men 
in power, will sooner or later appear in the eyes of a candid and generous 
public; to them I make my appeal, by them I hope to be supported in my 
honest endeavors to provide for those you have with unprecedented malice 
deprived of their maintenance and attempted to prevent of their future 
subsistence. 

But, Sir, I have not yet done with you. The world must know by what 
means your heart became so rancourous to me, which here follows from 
your own confession: — First, I am an Englishman, born and bred; 
second, an Episcopalian; third, a Free-Mason; and, what in your eyes is 
worse, the master of Solomon's Lodge; 4th, for singing Rule Britannia 
in your neighborhood in a company of respectable gentlemen, — a 
notorious Tory; lastly, I have dared to resent an injury in a manner 
your pitiful soul shrinks at  

This is signed, 
The Public's obedt. servt. 
James D. Sketchley. 

P.S. Mr. Sketchley presents his acknowledgements to those Trustees 
who generously endeavored to keep him in his station. 

Mr. Sketchley's outburst was followed by a short notice inserted 
in the paper by the trustees, and signed by Richard Davis, stating that 
they had met for the purpose of taking into consideration the state-
ments made by Mr. Sketchley, "but understanding that he was 
dangerously ill they had thought it proper, through motives of deli-
cacy to him and his family to suspend for the present any remarks. 
They observed that his situation would warrant that the public 
should be furnished with a true representation of the circumstances 
leading to his dismissal." 

Though nearly a score of years had passed since peace was de-
clared, there were many persons in the community, staunch patriots 
who had fought in the war, who still resented anything British. The 
"English Church" had very quickly become The Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the Un'ted States. And certain it is, 1800 was no time to 
be singing Rule Britannia. 

The following week the trustees published a statement setting 
forth their version of the unfortunate affair and the next issue, April 
29, 1800, contained the death notice: 

Messrs. Power and Southwick, 
Please to insert the following Death, and charge it to your friend and 

well wisher 
James Bramble 
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Died, 

On Thursday morning last, of a broken heart, occasioned by unmerited 
and cruel persecution, Mr. James Dicker Sketchley, aged 29 years, 7 
months and 1.2 days. On Friday afternoon his remains were attended with 
masonic honors to the place of interment by the brethren of Solomons 
Lodge, (over which he presided since the festival of St. John the Evange-
list till the time of his death) and a very numerous and respectable body 
of citizens of both sexes. 

He was a man of science, a tender husband, an indulgent father, a 
dutiful son, affectionate brother and a sincere friend. He has left a wife 
and infant family to deplore his loss. 

Mr. Bramble was an older man, a merchant in the village and a 
man of some means. His background was British but he had been 
in this country before the time of the Revolution. 

Mr. Sketchley was undoubtedly buried in the churchyard of Christ 
Church, then located on Market street at Church street. A "Correspon-
dent" wrote, to the newspaper asking upon what authority Mr. 
Bramble had asserted that the death of Mr. Sketchley was occasioned 
by "cruel and unmerited persecution," and calling on Mr. Bramble to 
substantiate the charges 

 from the known prudence of Mr. Bramble's character, it cannot 
be presumed that he would publish those bold assertions to the world with-
out the strongest and most conclusive proofs  

Sketchley's family remained for some months in the village. The 
advertisements of the school kept by his sisters were continued in the 
newspapers well into the year 1801. The Dutchess Academy con-
tinued its existence and prospered. Within a few months of the death 
of Sketchley, Joseph Parker left the academy and the pastor of the 
Reformed Dutch Church was engaged as an assistant to Mr. Mitchell. 

There was no further mention of Mr. Sketchley in the newspapers 
and no other cause of death was given. He had been popular and happy 
and apparently enjoyed life in the village. When he was so bitterly 
disappointed and had no prospects, if he became ill of a minor ail-
ment, he may have had no will to recover and may truly have "died 
of a broken heart." 

Amy Ver Nooy 
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BIBLE RECORDS OF DUTCHESS COUNTY FAMILIES 

DAVIS FAMILY BIBLE 

The pages containing the records had been removed from the family Bible 
and are on file at the Adriance Memorial Library, Poughkeepsie, New York. 

MARRIAGES 

Leonard Davis married Hannah Van Kleeck, May 6, 1797.; by Rev. Cornelius 
Brower 

Walter Trivett was married to Frances Mary Davis, Aug't 10th, 1837, by Rev. 
E. Davis 

BIRTHS 

Leonard Davis was born Dec. 24, 1774 
Hannah Van Kleeck was born 25th April, 1778 
The first child of Leonard & Hannah Davis, born Feb'y 9th, 1798, and chris-

tened John Henry; Richard Davis & wife, Godparents 
Their second child, born April 14, 1802; and named Richard 
Their third child, born March 13th, 1804; and named Edward 

Baptized by the Rev'd John Beardsley; R. Davis & R. Chandonett 
being sponsors 

Their fourth child, born Feb'y 17, 1807; named Sidney 
Their fifth child, born June 29th, 1813; named Walter. Baptized by Rev. John 

Reed 
Their sixth child, born Aug't 10th, 1819; named Frances Mary. Baptized by 

Rev. John Reed 

DEATHS 

Richard, son of Leonard & Hannah Davis, died May 1809 
Sidney died 10th February, 1812, of Dropsy in the head 
John Henry died Dec'r 4, 1831, of inflamation of the lungs, leaving a widow 

& one child 
Leonard Davis died the ninth of February, 1833 
Hannah Davis died ninth of June, 1842, at Waterford, Sara'a Co. 
Frances Mary Trivett died 25th of December, 1845 
Edward Davis died at Ballston, Nov. 19th, 1863; aged 59 years, 8 months & 

6 days 
Walter Davis died Nov.. 1, 1874; aged 61 years, 4 months & 1 day 
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